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ТЕСТ 1 

Раскройте скобки и заполните пропуски, выбирая подходящие 
формы глаголов и существительных. 

 

ВАРИАНТ 1 
 

  1. The family (is, are) used to living in such an artistic en-

vironment – their son, Louis, 3, (have, has) even drown 

on the walls. 

  2. Fridge doors and … need extra attention. 

  3. Put your … up and relax. 

  4. Judging on my own resent experience, I had to admit 

that the article’s … was probably correct. 

  5. It’s wonderful in the winter when there (is, are) no … 

on the trees and you look out on the stormy sea and sky. 

  6. Use decorative picture hooks and chains to give special 

… to a much- loved work of art. 

  7. A classic bath and basin form the … of this retro 

scheme. 

  8. Why (does, do) my family need to open 10 … to make a 

…? 

  9. The season can detect dust mites, pollen grains, even 

some … . 

10. Waterworks instills one simple rule: the bathroom isn’t 

merely a place to brush your … . 

11. If you want a new basin and a freshly – painted walls, 

for example, then give special … to architectural de-

tails. 

12. There (is, are) no storage beneath the basin, so messy 

bathroom paraphernalia is left out on display. 

13. Far from being a new …, though, photo printing has 

been bubbling under for several years. 

14. Enjoy a … of sun and fun on the water. 

tooth 

teeth 

phenomena

phenomenon

cupboard 

cupboards 

day 

days 

theses 

thesis 

bacterium 

bacteria 

shelf  

shelves 

leaves  

leaf 

emphases 

emphasis 

foot 

feet 

sandwich 

sandwiches

bases 
basis 
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ВАРИАНТ 2 

 

  1. We were 27 on board, 26 … and one …, Simone, the 

captain’s … .  

  2. Jacques-Yves Cousteau enabled man to swim with the 

… . 

  3. Only fish (improves, improve) memory and other 

brain functions. 

fruit 

fruits  

teeth 

tooth 

meter  

meters 

  4. Sun – ripened … taken from the tree to the table are 

one of the season’s greatest pleasures. 

  5. … taste so much sweeter in summer, when they’re 

picked after ripening in the sun.  

  6. This stainless – steel … block comes with six kitchen 

… . 

  7. Pick a serrated knife with large wide …. 

сolour 

colours 

men 

man 

wives 

wife 

foot 

feet 

  8. Which part of herb to use? Use the … of parsley, basil, 

mint, sage and dill. 

  9. Proper attire required. Please wear comfortable shoes 

suitable for walking. No bare … .No … permitted.  

10. They are feeling guilty about their comfortable …. 

11. The flashbulb emits all … of the …. 

12. The napkin and side plate always (goes, go) to the left 

and the glasses to the top right. 

13. In her work as a journalist, she comes across both pro-

fessional chefs and passionate amateurs, so she always 

(have, has) a new recipe to try out on the friends and 

family members who (visits, visit) at weekends. 

14. Experience the splendor and majestic wonder of the 

night sky under the  21 – … (70 – …) high domed 

ceiling of the National Air and Space Museum’s Ein-

stein … . 

Planetaria 

planetarium 

fish 

fishes 

tomato 

tomatoes 

women 

woman 

leaves 

leaf 

spectrum 

spectra 

pet 

pets 

knives 

knife 

life 

lives 
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ВАРИАНТ 3 

 

 1. We dived three to five … a day and bathed in sea-

water. I soon became sick of the taste of salt and 

brushed my … in the wine. 

 2. Our Russian public still (view, views) tourism simply 

as relaxation.  

 3. Singapore Airlines (offer, offers) over 240 … every 

week to 10 … in South-east Asia from Singapore. 

 4. Though he already had three Indian …, he said he 

wanted to marry a Chinese, and offered her 10 cows 

and a few … in return. 

 5. If the weather permits, the couple (entertains, enter-

tain) outside of the courtyard. 

 6. Make sure every thing is immaculately ironed and that 

your … are polished – keep jewellery to a … . 

 7. I have never been so excited in my … . 

 8. Rare local … are disappearing too. Nobody knows 

where they have done. 

 9. More and more women are realizing the benefits of 

travelling without …. 

10. We invite you to walk on the grass, smell the…, listen 

to the …, relax on a … and enjoy unusual views. 

11. A lot of people believe there are too many … on our 

roads especially during the summer…. 

12. To better acquaint you with the communities that 

comprise the North of Boston region we offer the fol-

lowing brief … of each. 

13. Within this vast region (lie, lies) 34 … and towns each 

making a mark on American history and today boast-

ing a diverse assortment of …  and amenities that 

draw visitors from all over the world. 

14. While the 1980s (was, were) the decade of Conspicu-

ous Consumption (flaunting your spending power in 

expensive restaurants of on luxury holidays), the 

1990s (has, have) seen a return to home – based 

pleasures. 

man 

men 

sheep 

sheep 

bird 

birds 

city 

cities 

minima 

minimum 

time 

times 

teeth 

tooth 

attractions 

attraction 

synopses 

synopsis 

wives 

wife 

month 

months 

car 

cars 

shoes 

shoe 

bench 

benches 

life 

lives 

flight 

flights 

wolves 

wolf 

flower 

flowers 
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ТЕСТ 2 

Раскройте скобки и, если необходимо, к словам в скобках до-

бавьте ‘s или ‘. 

 

ВАРИАНТ 1  
 

  1. Now, not only can we build you the furniture of your 

dreams, we can build you the furniture of (someone else) 

dreams too.  

  2. Fortunately, the (Hoopers) home is just (a few minutes) 

walk from the shop – an enormous advantage, as Keara 

points out. 

  3. The interior of this house reflects the lifestyle of (today) 

families. 

  4. (Shoe designer Patrick Cox) (London) flat is so influenced 

by French style and antique, his friends call it ‘Little Ver-

sailles’. 

  5 ‘I was lucky enough to inherit some pieces of furniture from 

(my grandmother) house’, says Woody, ‘but they’re all 

very large.’ 

  6. While the Americans and others boast impressive and well-

organized (laundry) rooms, the British way, more often 

than not, is a washing machine in the kitchen; in other 

words, dirty washing alongside (yesterday) dishes or (to-

day) supper.  

  7. ‘The house is a good mix of (family) bits, (junk)shop and 

(auction) finds’, – laughs Alison. 

  8. Be aware of (your home) charms and preserve them where 

possible. 

  9. When you’ve got your own business specializing in made-

to-order furniture, it follows that your own home is unlikely 

to look like (anyone else). 

10. We have a professional team of upholsterers & soft furnish-

ers to cover our furniture in (customers) fabric. 

11. Make a quilt from squares of fabric cut from a (child) out-

grown clothes. 

12. (Bedroom) pieces include beds, wardrobes, (bedside) ta-

bles, dressing tables, chairs and liner baskets. 

 

 

 

‘ 

 

‘s 
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13. From (traffic) lights and (bus) stops to his famous cutlery, 

his creations have earned him a place as one of (Britain) 

most important designers. 

14. How to recreate the style of (this month) houses. 
 

ВАРИАНТ 2  
 

  1. Laying a table is one of (Cathrine) greatest pleasures. 

  2. Welsh beef and Welsh lamb are now readily available in 

leading super- markets and (butcher) shops. 

  3. Call the number below the item and you will win (two 

nights) bed and breakfast for two at (Claridge), one of 

(London) finest hotels. 

  4. Huddled by the fire at night after a typical dinner of (meat) 

stew, (pumpkin) leaves and wild spinach, they listen to the 

local people tell (folk) stories. 

  5. With just a year until the biggest ever (New Year) Eve 

party, should we be stocking up on champagne. 

  6. These ready meals encourage babies to develop a taste for 

strong flavours, but they may end up on the (grown-ups) 

plates too. 

  7. (Tim and Rupert) bedroom was originally (Alison) work-

room, which she had never  decorated. 

  8. These rather garish parasols might not be to (everyone) 

taste, but they’ll look great outside. 

  9. This is the place to come for the (company) famous fabrics, 

wallpapers, trimmings, ready-made curtains and occasional 

furniture. 

10. Elizabeth used tweeds and lines for cushions, curtains and 

upholstery, not forgetting the (dog) bedding. 

11. A mixture of natural tones, wooden furniture and crisp 

while (bed)  linen create a bedroom that’s a real haven 

away from a busy (family) life. 

12. This fashionable village is famous for its Singing Beach , 

where the sand makes musical sounds under (one) foot-

steps. 

13. Enjoy a (restful night) sleep in the comfort and quiet of the 

country. 

14. The (area) newest and largest shopping center offers the 

best shopping, dining and  entertainment. 

 

 

‘ 

 

‘s 
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ВАРИАНТ 3 
 

 1. California Michael Fisher wanted to make (his elder 

brother Tim) party a memorable one. 

 2. Take bus or taxi to destinations: (town) center, (bike) 

paths, (town) beaches, (state) forest, (youth) hostel. 

 3. (This year) top destinations will be the Caribbean and the 

Bahamas, Europe, the Mediterranean and Alaska. 

 4. As usual, kids 18 and under stay free in (their parents) 

room. 

 5. Come and experience ( North of Boston) outdoor (summer) 

concerts, fairs, live theater, comedy and year round festi-

vals. 

 6. The (city) trendiest banya is Sandunovskaya , where practi-

tioners – clad only in woolen caps – beat (each other) 

backs, arms and legs with veniki, or fistfuls of (birch) 

leaves bound with twine. 

 7. (Boston) year-long Millenium celebration just begins on 

(New Year) Eve! 

 8. This fashionable village is famous for its Singing Beach, 

where the sand makes musical sounds under (one) foot-

steps. 

 9. Chine and Japan will soon join Germany among the 

(world) top tourist exporters. 

10. Jimmy throws his paper down. – Why do I do this every 

Sunday? Even the book reviews seem to be the same as 

(last week). 

11. Airports like (London) Heathrow are at the breaking point. 

12. Other businesses, such as (iron) works, the (shoe) industry, 

and (paper) mills, were all part of the (town) economic 

growth through the th19  century. 

13. Today the (island) standard of living is among the (region) 

highest. 

14. You can walk to (Falmouth) Main Street with its shops, 

restaurants and nightlife, or you can take a short stroll to 

charter fishing, sailing and (excursion) boats that operate 

out of (Falmouth) Harbor.  

     (Falmouth – город в США). 

 

 

‘ 
 

‘s 
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ТЕСТ 3  

Часть 1 

Заполните пропуски в предложениях, вставляя, если необходи-

мо, артикли the, a (an) 
 

ВАРИАНТ 1 
 

  1. Have you got … umbrella? 

  2. Are you drinking … milk? 

  3. She took … sandwich and … piece of cake, but didn’t eat 

… cake. 

  4. I saw her when she was going to … work. 

  5. I picked up … glass. 

  6. I put … glass on the table. 

a (an),  

 

the 

 

  7. It’s made of … glass. 

  8. I think … piano is one of … easiest instruments to play. 

  9. She’s a good musician: she plays … piano beautifully. 

10. … Cordilleras extend from … Mexico to … Canada and … 

Alaska. 

11. It seems certain that we are not alone in … universe.  

12. Most people in … Britain work … five-day week, from … 

Monday to … Friday. 

13. … Scottish are proud and independent people.  

14. … Transport Museum is situated in … Witham Street. 

15. … Atlantic Ocean is of great importance for the country’s 

sea communications. 

 

 

ВАРИАНТ 2 
 

  1. I asked for … bread and … cheese. 

  2. We had … eggs for breakfast. 

  3. … man and two women were sitting in the car. I think … 

man was Italian. 

  4. The machine is made of … copper and … steel. 

  5. I couldn’t hear her because of … noise of the train. 

  6. She heard … strange noise behind the curtain. 

  7. What kind of … noise are you talking about? 

  8. He’s … teacher. He’s from … Netherlands. 

  9. … earth is not … perfect sphere. 

a (an), 

 

the 
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10. … Mississippi is one of … world’s great continental rivers, 

like … Amazon in … South America, … Congo in Africa, 

… Volga in Europe. 

11. One of … biggest power- stations in … world is being built 

there. 

12. … United States, … Canada, … Australia, … India,   New 

Zealand and … Federal Republic of Germany are among … 

Britain’s chief trading partners. 

13. … British first heard of … tea in 1598. 

14. … sun rises in … east, moves across … sky, and sets in 

…west, only to repeat this journey … next day. … moon 

and most stars do … same. 

15. Everything in … universe is in nonstop movement. 

 

 

ВАРИАНТ 3 
 

  1. I’d like … apple and … orange, please. 

  2. He asked me for … money. 

  3. She sent me … letter and … card. … letter didn’t arrive. 

  4. I don’t see him often, only once or twice … month. 

  5. Could I have ten eggs and … tin of peas? 

  6. Put some money in … tin by the door when you leave, 

please. 

a (an), 

 

the 

 

  7. The cigarette lighter’s made of … tin. 

  8. He gave me … knife and … spoon. … spoon was dirty. 

  9. Is there … telephone here? 

10. … largest river of … Great Britain is … Severn. 

11. The sea routes to … Asia and … Australia pass over … Pa-

cific Ocean. 

12. … Chicago is … largest city in the region and … second 

largest city in the country. 

13. … Americans are constantly inventing … new words. 

14. … Daily Telegraph and … daily Express have their offices 

in … Fleet Street. 

15. There are many stars in … universe. 
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Часть 2 

Заполните пропуски в предложениях, вставляя, если необходи-

мо, артикли the, a (an). 

 

ВАРИАНТ 1 
 

  1. By … end of … cruise we had sailed nearly 15,000 sea 

miles, traversing … Mediterranean, … Red Sea, and … In-

dian Ocean. 

  2. Mideastern tourists never found such … warm welcome in 

… West.  

  3. … East meets … West. 

  4. They spent … months looking for … Asia of their imagina-

tion. 

  5. Brides of … Sahara. 

  6. Today’s travelers are seeking not … familiar but … un-

known. 

  7. … next year Cunard will introduce … world’s largest cruise 

ship, … Queen Mary 2. 

  8. … November visitor will find … host of interesting activi-

ties to celebrate … occasion, including America’s Home 

town Thanksgiving Celebration. 

  9. “… tourists are unbearable”, says Frederico Medina, 32, … 

local gardener. “They act like they own … island. They’re 

like … ants.” 

10. If … time is … primary luxury in our high-speed world, … 

quiet comes … close second. 

11. … one hotel in … Jerusalem that is still consistently 

booked, … Colony, guarantees … little refuge from … war 

outside its walls. 

12. … most popular Museum in … world, … National Air and 

Space Museum draws 8 million visitors… year, more than 

any other museum of its kind. 

13. For me, … preparations … day before, are …part and … 

parcel of … Christmas. 

14. Let’s not forget … July th4  celebrations with … fireworks 

and … fun for … entire family. 

a (an), 

 

the 
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ВАРИАНТ 2 

 

  1. … interior, expertly furnished and accessorized by … New 
York designer, exudes … kind of casual comfort that you 
would expect- along with some surprising touches of … 
sophistication. 

  2. In … summer months … windows are always left open, 
and in … winter log fire burns in the hearth. 

  3. Need … new appliance? We have … one you want. 
  4. One spot spoils … whole rug. 
  5. Plan … perfect sitting room. 
  6. With … two dining chairs, … room can seat … six com-

fortably, and … eight at … push. 

a (an), 

 

the 

  7. … two designers are of roughly … same generation and 
have much in … common. 

  8. Choose … right fabric for your needs on … page 46. 
  9. We love … mix of … old and … new. 
10. … simple way to revamp … floor is to paint it. 
11. Prices start at £150 for … chair. 
12. … Comfort or … support? It’s … difficult choice. You can 

have both. All … support your body needs and all … com-
fort you want. Just buy … Silentnight (bed). 

13. Heat … oil in … saucepan. 
14. Heat slowly and stir in about … third of … cheese, stirring 

until it melts. 

 

 

ВАРИАНТ 3 

 

  1. “… sun never set”, says Gordon. “It just circled behind the 
mountain.” 

  2. This exhibition, which opened in the Museum’s Space Hall 
in May 1997, traces a half century of competition and co-
operation between … United States and … former Soviet 
Union. 

  3. In … best-case scenario,… tourism can deliver not only … 
jobs but also … peace. 

  4. He gave her … wrong phone number. 
  5. When you plan … supper for … four, then … friends call 

to see if there’s … room for … few more guests, how do 
you manage to be … perfect hostess? 

a (an), 

 

the 
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  6. Cousteau had dreamed of flying free under … water, 

swimming horizontally like … fish, and maneuvering eas-

ily in …thee dimensions. 

  7. I’m not at … northernmost point in my journey. 

  8. Discover … Unexpected! 

  9. “Spas are no longer fat farms for … rich and famous”, says 

Lynne McNees, executive director of … International Spa 

Association. 

10. I’m resting beneath … mango tree. 

11. We went to … Paris and then to … Rome. 

12. Put … large frying pan on … high heat. 

13. … XXXVII th  Olympic Games were held in … Sydney, … 

Australia. 

14. It’s … fast car. Its top speed is 150 miles … hour. 
 

ТЕСТ 4 

Заполните пропуски местоимениями, выбирая подходящие из 
нескольких вариантов. 

 

ВАРИАНТ 1 

 

  1. Did you know? Women choose home-

improvement projects over shopping or cooking 

as … preferred leisure activity. 

  2. Next time you’re buying a bed, use … head and 

buy a Silentnight. … body will thank … for …  

  3. Since kitchens are so important, we all want … to 

look great. 

  4. When she came to decorate the sitting room she 

surrounded … on a blustery day with pots of paint 

and blended … to recreate the color of the sky. 

  5. Designer Caroline Musson has made … flat cosy 

and cheerful, with each room slowly acquiring a 

unique and colorful personality of … own. 

(her, their, theirs) 

 

 

(you, yours, 

 it, your, its) 

(our, your, ours, 

yours) 

(it, her, herself, it-

self, them) 

 

(hers, it, its, her) 

 

 

  6. Whatever else we do at Christmas- the endless 

shopping, the decorations, the parties – the cen-

terpiece is always the main meal on the day … . 

(himself, itself, 

themselves) 
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  7. Let’s not kid …: low-fat cake is no treat. 

 

(them, ourselves, 

yourselves) 

  8. Sharpening knives the wrong way can make … 

blunt. 

  9. If in doubt, work from the outside in with … cutlery. 

 

10. … sauces transform plain food into classic dishes. 

 

11. Local restaurants pride … on serving quality 

meals at reasonable prices. 

12. People want to take better care of … . 

 

13. To really hear the silence, … must quiet … first, 

then listen. 

14. If we can all be explorers, then who are … heroes 

– the people whose daring takes … to places we 

could never go … . 

15. The new Calypso II exists only on paper, but … 

design was chosen by the Captain. 

(they, their, it, 

them) 

(his, her, our, 

your) 

(these, this, that, 

those) 

(them, itself, 

themselves) 

(yourselves, them-

selves, them) 

(you, themselves, 

yourself) 

(our, your, you, 

us, yourselves, 

ourselves) 

(his, its, her) 

 

ВАРИАНТ 2 

 

  1. He booked … a business-class ticket on the morn-

ing flight, as he has many times before. 

  2. Turkey is pitching … as the safe place to travel. 

 

  3. We will attract people who want to travel with … 

children. 

  4. You don’t have to move around, because the 

scenery changes on … own. 

  5. Who are … women? … can be married or single, 

young or middle-aged, though most tend to be 

white and in … s30  or s40 , probably because that 

age range has more money and travels more fre-

quently. 

(him, her, himself)

 

(herself, itself, 

yourself) 

(theirs, our, their) 

 

(its, your, their) 

 

(this, these, that, 

she, they, her, 

their) 
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  6. Increasingly, women are giving … license to get 
away. 

  7. “… at last”, wrote Robert E. Peary of the North 
Pole in April 1909. 

(herself, them, 
themselves) 

(my, mine, your) 

  8. With … golf courses and numerous topnotch res-
taurants, the resort is still the perfect place to 
mull over money. 

(his, its, their) 
 

  9. … comfort and happiness is … main concern and 
… offer luxurious accommodations that include 
queen or king beds, wet bar, refrigerator, coffee 
maker, cable TV, in-room phones and room con-
trolled heat and air conditioning. 

10. You … can call for detailed information. 
 

11. … gives … great pleasure to welcome … to 
Boston. 

12. The harbor … is a perfect location surrounded by 
miles of beach with easy access to Boston. 

13. Treat … to an out-of-car-experience by leaving 
your vehicle behind. 

14. To discover why so many people choose to stay 
with … time and time again, call. 

15. When I joined Calypso at the French naval base I 
saw that … was a well-organized ship. … carried 
two stainless steel tanks and twenty tons of fresh 
water. 

(yours, your, our, 
us, you, we) 

 
 
 

(himself, yourself, 
ourselves) 

(its, it, me, my, 
you) 

(herself, himself, 
itself) 

(you, your, your-
self) 

(you, us, them) 
 

(she, it, he) 

 

ВАРИАНТ 3 
 

  1. The sound of running water soothes … and makes 
… feel relaxed. 

  2. Thankfully a friend of … runs a small interiors 
shop, so I asked her for some guidance. 

  3. We love design and have strong views of … own. 

  4. See for … how beautiful this flooring is. 
 

(our, us, ourselves)
 

(hers, my, yours, 
mine) 

(our, its, ours) 

(you, yours, your-
self, it-self) 
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  5. Provide adequate closet and drawer space for … 
guests. 

  6. The houses in … street are very dark so we 
wanted to open … up as much as possible and let 
in every bit of natural light. 

  7. Finally, make your kitchen or bath uniquely … . 
 

  8. Likewise the bath has become a refuge where we 
go to refresh and recharge … . 

  9. We all deserve time to … . 
 

10. The disks … require almost no maintenance and 
are generally guaranteed not to wear out. 

11. … room is my own private space – “I lock … 
away to paint, read or, simply, think”. 

12. – I have heard that dishcloths are germ-ridden. 
How do I ensure that … are kept clean? 

13. Pay particular attention to … areas where food 
has been prepared. 

14. She says “ Some areas of the kitchen I term as 
hygiene hotspots. … are the parts that might need 
particular attention. ” 

15. Pick … own raspberries, strawberries, apples, 
flowers and pumpkins. 

(us, your, yours) 
 

(these, this, our, 
yours, ours, your) 

 

(yours, our, 
your, ours) 

(yourselves,  
ourselves, yourself)

(yourselves, us, 
ourselves) 

(itself, him-self, 
themselves) 

(this, these, 
you, it, myself) 

(mine, my, yours) 
 

(these, that, those)
 

(those, these, this)
 
 

(yours, you, your)

 

ТЕСТ 5 

Заполните пропуски неопределенными местоимениями, выбирая 

подходящие из нескольких вариантов. 
 

ВАРИАНТ 1 
 

  1. I like to eat. I’d like to live too. 

      – I don’t see … use in your eating at all. You 

never get … fatter. 

(some, anything, 

any, something) 

 
  2. … appreciates good taste. 
 

(someone, no one, 
everyone) 
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  3. There’s … denying that the traditional meal is la 
bour intensive. 

(no, nothing, any) 

  4. This is a rich dish which needs … more than a 
crisp salad to follow. 

  5. She picks … of the fresh herbs in her own three-
acre vegetable garden,  and … in her kitchen is 
heated above 118 degrees Fahrenheit. 

  6. Roast vegetables are a brilliant way of feeding … 
in one go: serve … in separate bowls so … can 
help themselves to the fillings. 

 

  7. Don’t chop on … other than a chopping board. 
 

  8. … things don’t go together and … things do. 

  9. Want … different? Then try our boozy version of 
this Italian trifle. 

10. Roast vegetables are a brilliant base for … meal. 

11. This month we have … great offers, including 
Tableware- brightly coloured crockery and cutlery 
than will cheer up … mealtime. 

12. Despite their names butteries (flaky rolls) often 
don’t include … butter and are made with lard or 
vegetable shortening. 

13. … people don’t smell their produce before they 
buy it. Is it ripe? 

14. Using fresh herbs in everyday cooking will turn it 
into … extra special. 

15. Shelves were built over the sink to prevent … 
from bumping into open cupboard doors. 

16. The food needs to have the presence to live up to 
the occasion: we want … important, … celebra-
tory, … with a real festive air to it. 

17. With large color-screen web pads you can wire-
lessly surf the Internet from … you choose – re-
laxing in the garden, lounge or car en route. 

(something, any, 
nothing) 

(any, something, 
everything, some, 

nothing) 

(everything, any-
one, something, 
everyone, some-

one) 

(anything, any, 
something) 

(any, some, no) 

(something, any-
thing) 

(some, any, no) 

(no, any, some) 
 
 

(some, any, no) 
 
 

(any, some, no) 
 

(some, anything, 
something) 

(anyone, every-
one, someone) 

(everything, some-
thing, anything) 

 

(somewhere, no-
where, every-

where) 
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ВАРИАНТ 2 
 

  1. “I remember the old days, when a shore excursion 

meant that you simply piled … in a bus and took 

them …,” says Kramer. 

 

 
 

  2. If … isn’t done, ecotourism seems destined to be-

come a victim of its own success. 

  3. … denies tourism’s vital role in the local econ-

omy. 

  4. … can spend a holiday at the beach. 

 

  5. This land is so close to God, after all, and so far 

from … they can find at home. 

  6. Enjoy full vacations or short weekends … time of 

the year. Restaurant, lounge, indoor pool, tele-

phone, TV, each room with a harbor view, and 

pets welcome.  

  7. Our bike routes, paths and trails wind through … 

of the prettiest landscapes we have to offer. 

  8. Romance at … extra charge. 

  9. And above it was … but cold blue sky. 

 

10. First I need to do a bit of work on the bicycle: 

new tires, replace the chain, lubricate that moves, 

tighten … that’s loose. 

11. They climb a 2,000-foot vertical chunk of granite 

( in Antarctica) and achieve … more – or less – 

than doing what … has done before.  

12. “I wasn’t … more nervous traveling here than say 

from Boston to California”, she said. 

13. Do you know … who knows…? Test their knowl-

edge and learn … new with Trivia Britannica: the 

new thoroughly British game with questions for all. 

(someone, any-

one, everyone, 

everywhere, 

somewhere) 

 

(nothing, some-

thing, everything) 

(no one, every-

one, someone) 

(someone, every-

one, anyone) 

(any, anything 

nothing) 

(some, any, no) 

 

 

 

(some, any, no) 

 

(no, nothing, any) 

(something, any-

thing, nothing) 

(nothing, any-

thing) 

 

(something, any-

thing, nothing, no 

one, someone) 

(any, some, no) 

 

(anything, some-

one, everything, 

nothing, some-

thing) 
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14. “You can sit in here in the warmth of the sun, shut 

your eyes and be …,” she says. 

15. If we can do … to make your visit more pleasur-

able, please contact the staff of the Visitors Bu-

reau. 

16. We’re determined to show that cruising has … 

for …. 

 

17. It has been enjoyable having … to talk to on the 

road. 

(nowhere, every-

where, anywhere) 

(nothing, every-

thing, anything) 

 

(everything, some-

thing, everybody, 

anybody) 

(anyone, some-

one, no one) 
 

 

ВАРИАНТ 3 

 

  1. “… is placed purposefully,” says the decorator.  

 

 

  2. Do you have … decorating rules?  

 – Preparation. 

  3. Be sure … (… said you) vacuums a bit every day. 

 

 

  4. We didn’t do … for a while but once we started 

the changes were dramatic.  

  5. There’s … more frustrating than knowing the at-

mosphere you want to create in a room, but then 

not knowing where to find it. 

  6. If you think there’s … wrong with a room, it’s 

usually because it has … black. 

 

  7. If you don’t have time to decorate, make sure … 

is awake and out of bed when viewers look 

around. 

  8. There’s … new on the horizon. The first washing 

machine with a unique Stain – Action programme. 

  9. We didn’t do … for a while because we couldn’t 

decide what to do downstairs. 

(something, no-

thing, every-

thing,) 

(some, anything, 

any) 

(everyone, no-

body, someone, 

anyone) 

(something, any-

thing, nothing) 

(something, any-

thing, nothing) 

 

(nothing, any-

thing, something, 

no any) 

(anyone, some-

one, everyone) 

 

(anything, some-

thing, nothing) 

(nothing, any-

thing, something) 
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10. Another friend, Judy, on the other hand, ironed 

only the collar, cuffs and the center front of shirts, 

and it never did her or her family … harm. 

11. This smart stool is a stylish addition to … 

interior. 

12. The hand-made pink flamingoes were bought 

from a stall in the middle of … on a dusty road in 

Africa. 

13. Has your magazine featured … articles on deco-

rating departments? I’ve looked through … of my 

old magazines and can’t find …. 

14. You may not know his face, but there are traces 

of him … . 

15. She believes, “It helps if you live … for a while 

first, then you can really plan it thoroughly”. 

16. Ever had a shower with … on? Probably not. 

 

17. It’s nearly two o’clock and we haven’t eaten … 

since breakfast. Let’s go and have lunch … before 

we do any more shopping. There’s … need for us 

to starve. 

(no, any, some) 

 

 

(some, any, no) 

 

(everywhere, no-

where, elsewhere)

 

(some, any, no) 

 

 

(somewhere, no-

where, everywhere)

(anywhere, some-

where, nowhere) 

(something, every-

thing, nothing) 

(no, something, 

nothing, anything, 

anywhere, some-

where, some, any)

 

ТЕСТ 6 

Раскройте скобки и заполните пропуски, выбирая нужные ме-
стоимения. 

 

ВАРИАНТ 1 

 

  1. It’s a small price to pay for ( a few, a little, little) relaxation. 

  2. Come aboard for (few, a little, a few) magical hours and enjoy a Bos-

ton buffet, dancing, a live show and spectacular views, all for one 

package price. 

  3. (few, many, much) Southeast Asian cities are packed with too (many, 

much) hotels and not enough roads to funnel tourists to more remote 

areas. 
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  4. No matter how (many, much) you love your job, too (much, many) of 

anything can be, well, just too (many, much). Sometimes you need to 

get away. 

  5. “I told him I don’t need any new customers – I have too (much, many) 

customers already”. 

  6. To kill time, I did (a little, a few) melon picking at one of the irrigated 

farms on the edge of town. 

  7. “After getting a look at the Norwegians’ pictures,” he said, “I realized 

how (few, little) of the region had been explored”. 

  8. … sides of the canal have wide bicycle paths. 

  9. The only true voyage of discovery is not to go to new 

places, but to have … eyes. 

10. … rooms feature microwaves, refrigerators, color TV, 

free satellite movies. 

each other 

all the  

both 

either 

 

11. To begin with, you’ll find … news, sports and entertain-

ment you need every day in the Globe Tourist Informa-

tion Center. 

12. We hugged … in a heartfelt embrace . 

13. … small town has its own features. 

14. Which of the two tours would you like to choose? – …. 

Both of them are very interesting. 

each 

all 

other 

 

ВАРИАНТ 2 

 

  1. Working in the shop leaves Keara with (few, little) time to experiment 

in the kitchen, so she prefers quick, easy recipes. 

  2. For (many, much) families’ Christmas is one of the (little, few) times 

when everyone comes together to sit round the table and share a meal. 

  3. “He’s got so (many, much) money he can’t even count it on a calcula-

tor,” says one. “But it doesn’t seem to make Mike happy”. 

  4. If you’ve got friends and family coming round over the weekend, make 

the table look really special- it won’t take long, just (few, a little, a 

few) simple ideas will do the trick. 

  5. Over the chilly winter month’s, there can be (a few, many, few) things 

more satisfying than the simple pleasure of sitting down to a delicious 

traditional meal with a couple of glasses of wine and the warm com-

pany of your close friends or family. 
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  6. These are really strong cheeses, so you only need (much, little, a little) 

to add flavour to pastries, bread, omelettes, souffles. 

  7. The recipe shown below requires only (few, a few, a little) ingredients, 

but the result is a golden brown chicken with a rich lemon sauce that is 

especially delicious served over rice. 
 

  8. Inside you will find restaurants, shops and services to 

meet … whim, and plenty of places to relax and watch 

the world go by. 

  9. See what … surprises lie ahead. 

10. All accessories are in … finish as the fridge and equip-

ment lines the walls, rather than occupying floor space. 

11. Caroline spends hours thinking and reading in the bath, 

and her double-ended version gives her the option of sit-

ting at … end. 

12. Abby says she and Louise have similar taste, and … are 

great collectors. 

13. Some islands are accessible from the mainland. … can 

be reached by commercial ferries and/or a water taxi. 

14. In fact, all of the towns are within 15 to 55 minutes of 

Boston and …. 

either 

the same 

each other 

every 

others 

other 

both 

 

ВАРИАНТ 3 

 

  1. Bring (a few, a little, little) sunshine into your kitchen. 

  2. (A few, a little) flowers will add color and scent and bring (a few, a lit-

tle) of the outdoors inside. 

  3. With so (much, many) decisions to make and so (much, many) to think 

about, you need a professional for this project, someone who under-

stands all of the complexities involved. 

  4. Arrange (few, a few, a little) fixtures and fittings, and, voila, you have 

a bathroom. 

  5. People in glass houses have twice as (much, many) room. 

  6. Ruth sought inspiration from a variety of style magazines with rela-

tively (a little, few, little) success. 

  7. The distance from Paris to Brussels is 291 km. How (much, many) me-

ters is this? How (many, much) miles? 
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  8. He and Liz live only a couple of blocks apart and see … 

all the time. 

  9. Paint … sides of the trellis with wood stain and allow to 

dry. 

10. … of the colors match exactly. 

11. … time I take my grandmother out to dinner, she lines up 

all her pills in little piles on the tablecloth, asks the waiter 

for an iced tea with soda water and starts taking them. 

12. It’s a pity you’ve had … bad weather. It’s been raining 

almost every day since you arrived. 

13. Good evening, officer, what can I do for you? – Sorry to 

disturb you, sir, but I’m calling at … houses in this road. 

14. Children of … ages learn how to find stars, planets and 

constellations in the night sky. 

none 

all 

such 

all the 

each other 

every 

both 

 

ТЕСТ 7 

Раскройте скобки, выбирая подходящие формы прилагательных 

или наречий. 

 

ВАРИАНТ 1 

 

  1. The sky is (deep, deeper, the deepest) and the stars (bright, brighter, the 

brightest) than anyplace I have ever seen. 

  2. Little dogs make your apartment seem (bigger, big, the biggest). 

  3. Your (nearer, nearest, near) and (dearest, dear, dearer) can ruin your 

furniture in no time. 

  4. Families are (most, more, less) likely to meet up in the kitchen to snack 

and chat, so extra seating space is now a priority. 

  5. Oh! It’s (nicer, nice, the nicest) to get up in the morning. But it’s (nice, 

nicer) to stay in bed. 

  6. For some reason, conversation always seems (less, more, much) lively 

at round tables. 

  7. The female race is divided into those who iron everything, and those 

who iron as (much, many) as possible. 

  8. Your new kitchen will have (better, good, the best) of everything. From 

(smaller, small, the smallest) detail to (big, the biggest, bigger). 

  9. My behavior is explained by the fact that I am now middle-aged and 

am, therefore, (more, less) likely to spend an idle afternoon handing 

sheetrack than to spend it playing golf or taking a nap. 
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10. For (further, farther) information about the collection and details of 

your local retailer freephone 0800328 or visit our Website. 

11. (the latest, the last) Homes & Gardens book explains all the essential 

principles of design and interior decoration. 

12. The couple (last, latest) project has been to transform two bedrooms 

and the spacious hallway. In the (latter, later), they replaced a paper 

ball shade with a stunning chandelier, one of three they found in an an-

tiques shop. 

13. First create a plan with scale-drawings, then (latter, later) trust your 

eye. 

14. A brilliant way to cover up dated tiles is to paint them with tile paint, a 

(more, much, most) cheaper and (least, little, less) messy job than re-

placing them. 

 

ВАРИАНТ 2 

 

  1. Made with (fresher, the freshest, fresh) summer ingredients, these 

dishes make perfect eating, indoors or out. 

  2. Cooking on all six burners is (not so, as) easy as pie. 

  3. The red wine glass is usually (large, larger, the largest) than the white 

wine glass. 

  4. We are (as, not as) thick as you think. 

  5. Stored in an airtight container, in a cool, dark cupboard, olive oil will 

keep (long, longer) than other oils. 

  6. You are looking a little (worse, better). – That is because I am hungry. 

  7. A woman stood behind the counter, arms crossed, glaring at me with a 

face (as, not so) hard as a coin. 

  8. If you like fatty foods but want to cut down, then go to for the real 

thing but eat (more, less) of it. 

  9. The selection of proper ingredients requires (not so, as) much attention 

as the cooking. 

10. We’ve brought together the (later, last, latest) products, and the (tastier, 

tasty, tastiest) recipes and the (easier, easiest, easy) ways to entertain in 

style. 

11. This is the (more, most) common way of laying a table in British res-

taurants and at more formal get-together. 

12. The (latest, last) catalogue offers a host of outdoor eating and cooking 

equipment. 
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13. Nothing (little, less, least) than (good, better, the best) is (good, better, 

the best) enough for your family. 

14. The (least, most) likely locations for storing out-of-season items are the 

attic, basement, garage, and garden shed. 

 

ВАРИАНТ 3 

 

  1. We have everything you need to lead you to a life (more, less, most) 

ordinary, and a life (less, least, more) stressed. 

  2. Where can I get the (latest, last) information? 

  3. You don’t have to go far to catch the (latest, last) rays of summer. 

  4. It was (the furthest, the farthest) and (lonelier, lonely, loneliest) place I 

could think of where they still spoke English. 

  5. When I groaned about the constant headwinds, a road-train driver 

laughed: “ Mate, they’re going to get a lot (better, worse, worst).” 

  6. These past 24 hours have shown me (good, the best, better) and (worse, 

bad, the worst) of the outback. 

  7. There are a lot of experienced travellers out there, and they are de-

manding (much, less, more) in terms of service, but often want to pay 

(less, more, little).  

  8. The world’s tourists are staring to visit (most, more) unusual places – 

and in (less, more, most) unusual ways – than they ever have before. 

  9. For starters, their companies are profitable because they pay people 

(more, less). 

10. Tourism today is one of the world’s (faster, fast, fastest)-growing in-

dustries. 

11. The (less, more) leisure time we spend at home, the (more, less) impor-

tant it is that we enjoy our surroundings. 

12. The (biggest, bigger) the family, the (less, more) omnipresent the laun-

dry. 

13. Each year, according to the U. S. Census Bureau, an estimated 43 mil-

lion Americans do (about 12 times in a lifetime) what’s considered to 

be the third (more, less, most) stressful event of their lives following 

death and divorce-they move. 

14. Rather than staking another umbrella into the sand, workaholic Ameri-

cans-and, increasingly, Europeans-are taking (short, shorter, the short-

est) yet (diverse, more diverse, the most diverse) trips. 
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ТЕСТ 8 

Заполните пропуски подходящими глагольными формами. 

 

ВАРИАНТ 1 
 

  1. Tim … the food shopping and … real food. I 

can spend £ 150 on junk. He usually … our 

evening meal, but dinner parties are more 

evenly shared. 

-is doing 

-do 

-does 

-buys 

-buy 

-is cooking 

-cooks 

  2. Even if you …, there’s no need to give up 

chocolate! 

-slim 

-are slimming 

-have slimmed 

 
  3. Waiters and waitresses always … food from 

your left hand side and drink from your right.  
-serve 
-serves 
-are serving 
-have served 

  4. “I didn’t want the kitchen cut off from the liv-
ing room”, says Jane, “because I like to talk to 
my family and guests when I….” 

-was cooking 
-cook 
-am cooking 

  5. I never … a big fan of readymade meals, ex-
cept when I’m desperate to save time, but I 
have to admit they … better and better. 

-have been 
-was 
-has been 
-get 
-are getting 
-got 

  6. While the pastry …, make the filling. -cools 
-is cooling 
-was cooling 

  7. I already … the dressing for the salad. -have made 
-had made 
-made 

  8. I already … the filling 5 minutes ago. -have made 
-had made 
-made 

  9. How long … you … the egg yolks? -have … beaten 
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    – I … them for 5 minutes now. -were … beating 
-have … been beat-
ing 
-have beaten 
-was beating 
-have been beating 

10. Ideal beach food, this snack … even better 
warmed by the sun. 

-taste 
-tasted 
-tastes 

11. If you … a roll, break off pieces and butter as 
you go, don’t cut it with a knife. 

-are eating 
-eat 
-were eating 

12. The dessert fork and spoon … to the top of the 
plate, facing opposite directions. 

-goes 
-go 

13. – Please, don’t touch the cucumber sandwiches. 
(Takes one and eats it). – Well, you … them all 
the time. 

-have been eating 
-were eating 
-has been eating 

14. Jane … vegetarian for over 20 years now, while 
Nick gave up meat and fish just before they got 
married. 

-had been 

-has been 

-was 

15. Christmas…, and I really …to be with my fam-
ily. Know what I mean? 

-comes 

-is coming 

-want 

-wants 
 

ВАРИАНТ 2 
 

  1. Since mid-June, the daily flights between New-
ark and Dusseldorf … on a business-class only 
basis. 

-have operated 

-operated 

-have been operat-

ing 

  2. Since its opening two years ago, Caudalie … 
one of France’s hottest vacation destinations 
for the moneyed and overworked. 

-became 

-has become 

-have become 

  3. We … at a crazier pace than ever before and 
really need to take the time to relax. Spas let 
you do that. 

-are working 

-work 

-have been working 

  4. Already the hotel … from 29 to 49 rooms. -grew 

-have grown 

-has grown 
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  5. Spas quickly … a popular family-vacation des-
tination. 

-are becoming 
-become 
-have become 

  6. Delayed marriage, divorce, retirement, widow-
hood, higher incomes and grown children … 
women to travel, often on their own. 

-freed 
-has freed 
-have freed 

  7. She now … for two weeks a year with her four 
kids, ages 9 to 17, and for two weeks with 
other women. 

-vacation 
-vacations 
-is vacationing 

  8. While sun-and-sea tourism still …, overcrowd-
ing and time pressures … that the standard 
two-week beach vacation … less popular. 

-dominate 
-dominates 
-means 
-mean 
-becomes 
-is becoming 
-has become 

  9. Enormous resorts … between the desert and 
the deep blue sea. 

-has appeared 
-appeared 
-have appeared 

10. This is one of the most amazing places I ever 
… . 

-has seen 
-saw 
-have seen 

11. I … 130 miles, and my legs are so tired I can 
hardly stand. 

-came 
-have come 
-had come 

12. Exploration in the quest for knowledge some-
times … as a prelude to- and excuse for exploi-
tation. 

-served 
-serve 
-serves 

13. German vacationers on the sun-soaked Medi-
terranean island of Majorca … a special kind 
of welcome these days. 

-gets 
-get 
-are getting 

14. “What … you ….at? I … not…, I ….” Sud-
denly I felt too far from home. 

-do … look 
-are looking 
-am looking 
-do … look 
-am … staring 
-stare 

15. Now officials … to protect the overdeveloped 
coastline by luring travelers to see cultural and 
historical sites, not just the beach. 

-are trying 
-try 
-will try 
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ВАРИАНТ 3 
 

  1. Laundry … a fact of life and washing-wet, 
damp or dry-usually … its way on to chair 
backs and radiators, into bathrooms, kitchens, 
conservatories or sitting rooms. 

-was 

-is 

-are 

-find 

-finds 

-has found 

  2. A rug can be a very good starting point when 
you … a room scheme. 

-are devising 

-devise 

-is devising 

  3. I … my basket of fabric cuttings.- Where … 
you … it? 

-has found 

-found 

-have found 

-did … find 

-have … found 

-has … found 

  4. If the kid … clean, the bathroom … dirty. -is getting 

-gets 

-get 

  5. Keep the area you … well ventilated. -paint 

-are painting 

-were painting 

  6. As a self-confessed workaholic, Alison rarely 
… . 

-relax 

-relaxes 

-is relaxing 

  7. For some time I … for the perfect arbor to put 
in our front yard. 

-have searched 

-was searching 

-have been search-

ing 

  8. Simplifying the room with a new carpet and 
plain walls and combining strong colors with 
white …the traditional furniture an amazingly 
modern feel. 

-gave 

-has given 

-have given 

  9. The window … the kitchen and … extra light 
into the room. 

-overlook 

-overlooks 

-let 

-lets 
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10. If you … about windows for your home, our 
new full-color brochure is for you. 

-thought 

-have been thinking 

11. In the bath, greens and blues slowly … the new 
trend. 

-are becoming 

-become 

-became 

12. What paints … you …? – A mixture of off 
whites and very pale greys. 

-did … use 

-had … use 

-have … use 

13. The Scandinavians always … their solid wood 
floors. They love them for their beauty. 

-had loved 

-have loved 

-loved 

14. You know you can trust Domestos – it … fami-
lies for over 70 years and offers a full range of 
products to effectively clean and disinfect the 
home. 

-has protected 

-protected 

-has been protecting 

 15. We always … a good quality floor paint and 
… at least two coats. 

-uses 

-use 

-are using 

-apply 

-are applying 
 

ТЕСТ 9 

Заполните пропуски подходящими глагольными формами. 

 

ВАРИАНТ 1 
 

  1. Last year the place … 1.24 million visitors, ac-
cording to the local deputy director of tourism. 

-has attracted 

-attracted 

-had attracted 

  2. By the end of the cruise we … nearly 15.000 
sea miles, traversing the Mediterranean, the 
Red Sea, and the Indian Ocean. 

-had sailed 

-has sailed 

-sailed 

  3. It was evident that we … one of the richest and 
most important fossil fields in all the world, 
wrote Roy Andrews in our June 1933 issue. 

-have discovered 

-discovered 

-had discovered 

  4. Last year there … 693 million international 
tourist arrivals. 

-was 

-were 

-have been 
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  5. They … through Chine, … across Cambodia, 

… around northern Thailand, and they … what 

they … for: unspoiled beauty. 

-were biking 

-biked 

-trekked 

-were trekking 

-hiked 

-were hiking 

-have found 

-found 

-looked 

-were looking 

  6. Cousteau had the most original mind I have 

ever encounted. He …: “ Why don’t you do it 

this way?” 

-says 

-said 

-would say 

  7. Jacque-Yves Cousteau …, …, and … the 

beauty, richness- and fragility- of that silent 

world for which he became the voice. 

-explored 

-has explored 

-has portrayed 

-portrayed 

-defended 

-has defended 

  8. In the beginning, when people met him on the 

street, they …, “Oh, Captain, I saw your film 

on sharks; it was great”. 

-said 

-would say 

-say 

  9. I … a hundred miles yesterday against head 

winds so strong that cars were running out of 

gas trying to buck them. 

-have made 

-made 

-had made 

10. He … for 15 years to come to Egypt and fig-

ured that was as good a time as any. 

-has hoped 

-was hoping 

-had been hoping 

11. A few months ago she … her London job as a 

business analyst, … a knapsack over her shoul-

der, and … out to see the world- Indonesia, 

Australia, the South Seas, Alaska. 

-has left 

-left 

-slung 

-has slung 

-has set 

-set 

12. Will … for more than two years to prepare for 

the trip and … in top physical condition when 

he left his home base in Minnesota last July. 

-had worked 

-has worked 

-were 

-was 
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13. Three years ago, the city … a new ‘toilet tax’ 
on all users of public restrooms. 

-had imposed 
-has imposed 
-imposed 

14. We understood that he … the territory of the 
ocean in the public mind. 

-had established 
-established 
-has established  

15. I … here a few days ago, glad to shake the de-
sert out of my sneakers for a few days. 

-had got 
-got 
-have got 

 
ВАРИАНТ 2 

 
  1. First we … the floor, then … over with a solu-

tion of soap and warm water to remove any 
grease. 

-have vacuumed 
-vacuumed 
-washed 
-have washed 

  2. “I … in towns all my life”, he says, “and I 
really wanted to be in the country.” 

-lived 
-have lived 
-had lived 

  3. She … the old pine dressing table, … it and 
then … it a dark shade to match the floor-
boards. 

-has bought 
-bought 
-stripped 
-has stripped 
-has stained 
-stained 

  4. How many times in these past few month I’ve 
thought of the evenings we … to spend here in 
this room. 

-were using 
-used 
-have used 

  5. “The previous owners … here for 27 years, so 
there was a considerable amount of modernis-
ing  to be done,” says Jean. 

-had lived 
-lived 
-have lived 

  6. “We like this area of London, so we didn’t 
want to move very far, but we were surprised 
when we found exactly what we … for almost 
on our doorstep,” says Jean. 

-looked 
-were looking 
-have looked 

  7. “Karen and Gail previously … another flat for 
me, so I knew them already and really liked 
their style,” he explains. 

-have decorated 
-decorated 
-had decorated 
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  8. About 20 years ago I … a cabinet with heavy 
mouldings. The carpenter told me they … too 
big. 

-had designed 
-have designed 
-designed 
-was 
-were 
-is 

  9. “I always … the idea of living and working in 
the same place,” he ex-plains. “This was my 
first attempt at making it work.” 

-had liked 
-liked 
-have liked 

10. We … the door fronts from the top units to 
open up the space and … handy storage for 
everyday glasses and crockery. 

-have removed 
-removed 
-created 
-have created 

11. Before, when we had one oven and limited 
floor space, we always … in discussions about 
whose turn it was to use the oven. 

-engaged 

-were engaging 

-engage 

12. He said that he … exterior joints around win-
dows and doors all day. 

-was caulking 
-has been caulking 
-had been caulking 

13. Last month Trudi and her husband … an archi-
tect to do the main design work. 

-hired 

-have hired 

-has hired 

14. First they … up the double reception front 
room into one large living room, then … the 
kitchen out and … a large airy family room. 

-have opened 

-opened 

-expanded 

-have expanded 

-have created 

-created 

15. They have the Color display which gave me 
hundreds of choices and lots of ideas. I found 
just what I … for. 

-looked 

-was looking 

-had looked 
 

ВАРИАНТ 3 
 

  1. The trendy, elegant restaurant, which seats 62, 
… just a few month ago, and already the wait 
for a table is more than three weeks. 

-had opened 

-has opened 

-opened 

  2. When … you last … the temperature of your 
fridge? 

-have … checked 

-did … check 
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  3. Jane is an inveterate soup-maker. On the day I 
visited, she just … a huge pan of carrot and co-
riander soup and baked some fresh bread rolls 
for lunch. 

-made 

-had made 

-has made 

  4. A diet of raw and living foods brought back 

memories of my grandparents, who were or-

ganic farmers and … me, as I surveyed the gar-

den, “ What do you smell?” 

-ask 

-asked 

-would ask 

  5. Oats always … a vital role in the Scottish diet. -played 

-has played 

-have played 

  6. As the boys … breakfast, manager Bob Bonis 

headed out to find amusements for them. 

-were eating 

-are eating 

-eat 

  7. I … in Washington about three weeks ago. I … 
back to Los Angeles early and … the night at 
home. 

-have been 

-was  

-came 

-have come 

-have spent 

-spent 

  8. As we … for the elevator we saw Dan in there 
with Edy. They … pretty loudly. 

-were waiting 

-waited 

-giggled 

-were giggling 

  9. I want my fans to know that I’m doing just fine. 
I’m not as young as I …, but I feel great. 

-am 

-were 

-was 

10. The couple, who … dating six months ago, 
have booked a romantic December cruise 
aboard the Moonbeam, a 105-ft yacht. 

-have started 

-started 

11. Daisy told them she … for a pair of shoes for a 
wedding, though she didn’t say whose wed-
ding. 

-were looking 

-looked 

-was looking 

12. “He … us to a beautiful dinner and … us his 
house,” says Camille. “It’s beautiful.” 

-took 

-has taken 

-showed 

-has shown 
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13. The seven-day voyage on a Russian icebreaker 
to his North Pole starting point was more diffi-
cult than Will ever …. 

-has imagined 

-had imagined 

-imagined 

14. I … hard, about 60 miles since sunup, to get to 
Shamrock, a 430,000 – acre station, before the 
sun could really bite. 

-rode 

-had ridden 

-have ridden 

15. When she and Lynn … here 18 years ago, their 
new home … one acre of lawn amid 20 of 
dense woodland. 

-had moved 

-moved 

-have moved 

-featured 

-have featured 

 

ТЕСТ 10 

Заполните пропуски подходящими глагольными формами. 
 

ВАРИАНТ 1 
 

  1. At Boots, you … everything you need to give 
your rooms a touch of contemporary style, from 
tableware to kitchen accessories. 

-find 
-would find 
-will find 

  2. For years Lean and John put up with living in 
cramped conditions, thinking they never … a 
house to suit them. 

-find 
-would find 
-will find 

  3. If you call us today, you … out how we can 
make a real difference to your home. 

-find 
-would find 
-will find 

  4. It’s natural to worry when someone you don’t 
really know … to stay in your home for a week 
or two. 

-comes 
-is coming 
-would come 

  5. I always … their product quality for all my 
painting projects. 

-trust 
-trusted 
-have trusted 

  6. Every year we … billions of pounds on our 
properties and our appetite for makeover shows 
… to be insatiable. 

-lavishes 
-lavish 
-appears 
-appear 

  7. I … for the manufacturer of the small ceiling 
fixtures. 

-am looking 
-look 
-looked 
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  8. “For a classic look that never … out, of style, 
try basic black and white,” says designer Mar-
tha Angus. 

-would go  
-will go 

  9. When Ruth Inglewood moved to her dream 
home she was determined to create a stylish in-
terior that … calm and relaxation to her hectic 
family life. 

-will bring 
-bring 
-would bring 

10. … we still … in the future? Who knows? -will iron 
-will be ironing 

11. Make sure the basin, bath, loo and windows … 
clean and mirrors …. 

-sparkle 
-are sparking 
-shine 
-are shining 

12. Children grow up but home always … their an-
chor. 

-would be 

-will be 

13. I always wanted to work with fabrics, but my 
parents said it was a hobby and I … a living 
from it! 

-shall not make 

-should not make 

-do not make 

14. You … in love with this house the first time 
you see it. 

-will fall 

-would fall 

-fall 

 

ВАРИАНТ 2 
 

  1. Tomorrow’s tourists … from new places. Fu-
ture tourists also … to do different things. 

-come 

-will come 

-would come 

-would want 

-want 

-will want 

  2. If you like, I … up Father Matt and ask if he 
can put you up for a few days. 

-call 

-shall call 

-should call 

  3. Remember, even if the sun isn’t shining today, 
it … sooner or later. 

-would be 

-will be 

-shall be 

  4. You’ll feel better, more energetic when you … 
weight. 

-will lose 

-lose 

-will be losing 
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  5. At one time I lived only for things that I 
wanted or which I believed … me happy. 

-will make 

-make 

-would make 

  6. I asked Mme Cousteau if the society … on. “Of 
course,” she said, “we are going to carry on”. 

-will go  

-would go 

-go 

  7. You … so much fun, you … your mind.  -have 

-will have 

-will lose 

-lose 

  8. By 2020, the world’s most popular spots … 
even bigger crowds. 

-will be drawing 

-will draw 

  9. Today the town … the advantages of country 
living with the convenience of more urban ar-
eas. Its lakes and hills are attractive refuges 
from the rush of the modern life. 

-offer 

-offers 

-offered 

10. I’m 18 and … to college next year. -go 

-am going 

-will go 

11. There … now nearly six billion people on 
Earth, of whom half … in poverty. 

-is 

-are 

-lives 

-live 

12. A rise in global wealth, impoving transport 
technology, liberalization of informational air-
space, cheaper flights and the use of the Inter-
net as a travel tool – … it possible for more 
people around the world to travel than ever be-
fore. 

-would make 

-will make 

13. They … you if a longer delay in delivery is ex-
pected. 

-would notify 

-will notify 

-notify 

14. A growing number of vacationers … for just 
such hardship holidays. 

-look 

-are looking 

-is looking 
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ВАРИАНТ 3 
 

  1. When you’re planning your kitchen, always 
think practically. Consider where you … and 
what you … – and make sure all the essentials 
are within easy reach. 

-will work 

-will be working 

-will be doing 

-will do 

  2. You … the difference our replacement timber 
sash windows can make to a home. 

-won’t believe 

-don’t believe 

  3. If I have time, I … dust from vents and base-
board heaters. 

-clean and vacuum 

-shall clean and vac-

uum 

  4. They thought they … in the Grand Hotel, but it 
was full – so they stayed at their friends’. 

-would stay 

-will stay 

-stay 

  5. I suppose she … in London next week. -would be 

-will be 

  6. How do you think this dress … on me? -will look 

-would look 

  7. … we still … our laundry out to dry in the fu-
ture? 

-will … hang 

-will … be hanging 

  8. Here … some homes that … worth having a 
look at. 

-is 

-are 

-am 

  9. There … times when life … so quiet and 
peaceful. 

-is 

-am 

-are 

10. What … you … at 5 o’clock tomorrow? -will … do 

-will … be doing 

11. If you call us today we … you how to make 
your homes more energy-efficient. 

-tell 

-would tell 

-will tell 

12. The Government … to cut domestic energy 
consumption by 20 per cent. 

-wants 

-want 

13. If you … the dishwasher, sink and bin in a row 
it will give ease of access. 

-will position 

-position 

14. If you go there, you … a relatively uncrowded 
beach with snack bars, restrooms, picnic tables, 
campsites and fishing. 

-find 

-will find 
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ТЕСТ 11 

Заполните пропуски в предложениях, выбрав нужные вспомога-
тельные глаголы и вопросительные слова. 

 

ВАРИАНТ 1 

Часть 1 

 

  1. Come in, Jane, we … just finishing supper. You have a 

cup of coffee, won’t you? – Thanks, Ann. 

  2. I … been cooking lunch for three hours but it isn’t ready 

yet. 

  3. What … she usually do after supper? 

  4. Robert … going to sell his bike and buy a second-hand 

car. It is a marvellous idea, …. it? – I daresay it is. 

  5. When … you move to your present address?-Six months 

ago. 

do 

does 

don’t 

doesn’t 

did 

will 

won’t 

shall 

am 

  6. Let’s have a swim in the lake. – I … want to. 

  7. … you really sure what to do with this bathroom? 

  8. They say money … not buy happiness. 

  9. … you turned off all the light, and the radio and the tele-

vision? Hurry up, for goodness sake. 

10. Who … waiting on the doorstep when you came home? 

11. You … join me, won’t you? 

12. You haven’t forgotten about our holiday, … you John? – 

No, of course not, dear. 

13. Where … he live? – He lives round the corner. 

14. I wonder how much these hats … . 

is 

isn’t 

are 

was 

were 

have 

has 

 

 

Часть 2 

 

  1. Ever wondered … we eat eggs at Easter? 

  2. “Let’s call her and find out … is going on,” he said. 

  3. … are you talking to, Liz? – It’s Kate. 

  4. … long have you been here? – Since last Monday. 

  5. … do you think everything will be ready? 

  6. … wedding is it? 

  7. … are the eggs, Jim? I can’t find them. 

  8. … are you feeling, Sam? Any better. 

how 

when 

where 

what 

why 

how much 

who 

whose 
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  9. … is sitting behind the driver? – Mrs.Walters. 

10. Here’s the dress, madam. – I wonder … it costs. 

11. It’s a constant surprise to me, … strange things people 

eat. 

12. … can help me to check the heating system’s filters? – I 

can. 

13. Hallo, Jack. … have you been all the morning? 

14. … did you buy this washing machine? – In June. 

15. … have we come here for? 

how many 

 

ВАРИАНТ 2 

Часть 1 

 

  1. I … glad you rang, Betty. … you doing anything this 

evening? 

  2. Why not ring up Mrs.Daniels and ask her where she’d 

like to go.-Good idea. … you ring her, or … I? 

  3. You want us to go abroad this summer, … you? – I sup-

pose so. 

  4. When … you get a driving license? – Three days ago. 

  5. Judy and her boy-friend Paul have arranged to meet in 

the foyer of a theatre. Judy … late, as usual. 

  6. You won’t let me down, … you? 

  7. Well, here we are at last. What that notice say? “We wel-

come you to England.” 

  8. What … you doing at five p.m. yesterday? 

  9. Why … you afraid? You’re quite safe with me.… you 

trust me?-Of course I …. 

10. You … locked the door, haven’t you? – Good heavens, 

Susan. 

11. When … the plumber come?-Ten minutes ago. 

12. I don’t know what he … talking about. 

13. When he came back, the kitten … sitting on the kitchen 

table and eating the steak Judy bought for dinner. 

14. I … been told that it always rains in England. 

have 

has 

had 

am 

are 

is 

was 

were 

do 

don’t 

does 

doesn’t 

will 

shall 

did 
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Часть 2 

 

  1. … is happening on the home front this month? 
  2. … are we standing out in the hall? Let’s go into the sit-

ting-room. 
  3. … are you getting on, Harry? – I’m getting on quite well. 
  4. … would you like me to take you tonight, Jane? – To the 

pictures. 
  5. … can help me to replace a window frame? – I can. 
  6. … is Tom, by the way?-He’s gone to change some trav-

eler’s cheques. 
  7. … did you go to the restaurant? – Last night. 
  8. … have you got that worried expression on your face? 
  9. Good morning. I just wanted a pair of socks. –Certainly, 

sir. … pairs shall I wrap up for you? 
10. … wallet is it? – It’s mine. 
11. … of the two houses is yours? 
12. … time do you start work? 
13. … did you arrive? – At 5 p.m. yesterday. 
14. … did you pack the tin-opener? It isn’t with the cutlery. 
15. … did they go to England for? 

who 
whose 
where 
why 

how much 
which 

how many 
how 
what 
when 

 

 

ВАРИАНТ 3 

Часть 1  

 

  1. Why … you so late? – But I’m not so late, … I? Only 

about ten minutes. 

  2. If we share the cost of petrol between the four of us, it 

won’t be too expensive, … it? 

  3. What size … that blue dress in the window? 

  4. What … he do for a living?-He works as a reporter. 

  5. What time … you usually leave for work? – Eight-thirty. 

  6. … you telephoned for the taxi? … you packed every-

thing, Meg? 

  7. When … you see that new French film? – Last night. 

  8. And you won’t change your mind again,… you? – No, I 

won’t. 

  9. What … she doing when you came back? 

10. Where … you taking me, John? There … no light, no 

house, no people. I … afraid, John. 

am 

is 

are 

was 

were 

have 

has 

had 

do 

does 

did 

will 

shall 
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11. What … your house like? 

12. What … you want us to do tonight? 

13. I wonder what … happened to Maggie and Jane. They 

disappeared just after breakfast. 

14. This morning at nine we … on our way to the office. 

 

Часть 2 

 

  1. There’s something I want you to help me with. – … do 

you want me to do, Mrs.Brown? 

  2. … times have you attempted a 30-minute recipe only to 

find it takes twice as long? 

  3. … do you want to talk to? 

  4. … would you like to go for our holiday, Jane? 

  5. … is he learning Russian? – He wants to go to Russia 

this summer, if he can. 

  6. … is Robert? – Oh, he’s just someone … I met in my 

Russian class. 

  7. … will you go after tea? 

  8. … of the two hats is hers? 

  9. … are you? – Fine, thanks. 

10. … times have you seen him since we went to Edinburgh? 

11. … did you come? – At 1 p.m. 

12. … are you looking at me in that queer way? 

13. … was the man you were talking to just now? 

14. … are you doing in there? 

15. … do they want me for? 

when 

why 

who 

what 

where 

how many 

which 

how much 

whom 

how 

 

 

ТЕСТ 12 

Заполните пропуски предлогами так, чтобы фразы на англий-

ском языке соответствовали переводу. 
 

ВАРИАНТ 1 
 

  1) позади вашего дома 
  2) отложить в сторону 

  3) место для щеток и метелок 

 

 

with 

between

on 

over 

… your house 

put … 

a place … mops and 

brooms 
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  4) разделить комнату на две 
 

  5) сверху донизу 

   

  6) выглядеть потрясающе сна-
ружи 

  7) прийти за обоями 

divide the room … two 

 

… top … bottom 

 

look great … 

 

come … the wallpapers 

  8) хранить ножи в ящике; 
       вынуть из ящика 
  9) стеклянная крыша над сто-

лом 

10) размер комнаты 

11) она превращается в кровать, 

а затем в диван 

12) положить кусок мыла на ра-
ковину 

13) установить под шкафчиками 

14) покрасить стены краской 

15) покрыть несколькими слоями 

16) поставить между ванной и 

раковиной 

17) из одной комнаты в другую  

18) под вашими ногами 

19) широкий вход между кухней 

и столовой 

 

20) пристроить полки над рако-

виной 

21) убрать инструменты 

22) заменить старую ванну но-

вой стальной 

23) поставить посреди комнаты 

24) сидеть у правого окна 

 

under 

above 

in 

out of 

of 

into 

behind 

away 

outside 

from … 

to 

by 

for 

in the 

middle 

of 

aside 

 

keep knives … a drawer; 

take … the drawer 

the glass roof … the table 

 

the size … the room 

it turns…a bed and 

then…a sofa 

place a bar of soap … the 

sink 

mount … cabinets 

paint the walls … paint 

cover … several coats 

 

place … bath and basin 

… one room … another 

… your footsteps 

a wide entrance … the 

kitchen and the dining-

room 

build the shelves … the 

sink 

put … the tools 

replace the old bath … a 

new steel one 

place … the room 

sit … the right-hand win-

dow 
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ВАРИАНТ 2 
 

  1) смешать с сахаром 

  2) жарить в течение 20 минут
  3) снять с огня 

  4) чайник без фильтра 
  5) оставить немного для ук-

рашения 

  6) раскатать 

  7) посыпать сахаром (сверху)

  8) вкус меда 
  9) ужин на четверых 

10) отложить кусочки 

11) пойти в ресторан 

12) добавить в салат 
13) сидеть вокруг стола 
14) грязная посуда в раковине 
15) дверь напротив камина 
16) окруженный забором 

17) наклониться над гладиль-

ной доской 

18) навести порядок внутри 

шкафов 

19) убрать (спрятать) хрупкие 
предметы 

20) люди могут заглянуть в 

шкаф 

21) люди могут заглянуть 

внутрь 

22) убрать (спрятать) одежду, 

обувь 

23) смотреть на платья 

24) появиться передо мной 

in front of

away 

by 

opposite 

off 

of 

to 

in 

out 

for 

with 

without 

from 

inside 

at 

round 

over 

 

mix … sugar 

roast … 20 minutes 

remove … heat 

a kettle … filter 

keep some … decoration 

 

roll … 

sift sugar … 

a taste … honey 

supper … four 

break … pieces 

go … a restaurant 

add … the salad 

sit … the table 

dirty dishes … the sink 

the door … the fireplace 

surrounded … a fence 

lean … an ironing board 

 

tidy … cupboards 

 

put … fragile items 

 

people may look … the 

cupboard 

people may look … 

 

tidy … clothes, shoes 

 

look … the dresses 

appear … me 
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ВАРИАНТ 3 
 

1) печь в течение 25 минут 
2) вынуть пирог 
3) наполнить водой 

4) нагревать, пока не станет 
горячим 

5) отрезать 

6) вырезать 

7) праздноваться Христианами
8) влить горячую воду 

9) налить в кастрюлю 

10) вывернуть из кастрюли 

11) вывесить 

12) разрезать на полоски 

13) накрыть крышкой 

14) приправить внутри и сна-
ружи 

15) нагреть до отметки 3 

16) разложить салат на тарелки 

17) следовать инструкциям 

18) обвернуть 

19) подать при комнатной тем-

пературе 
20) добавить в горячую жид-

кость 

21) положить масло в миску 

22) есть пальцами 

23) стоять позади меня 

24) светиться изнутри 

 

behind 

at 

on 

inside 

by 

for 

in 

to 

around 

into 

within 

out 

until 

with 

out of 

outside 

off 

bake … 25 minutes 

take … the pie 

fill … water 

heat … hot 

 

cut … 

cut … 

be celebrated Christians 

pour … hot water 

pour … a saucepan 

turn … the pan 

hang …  

cut … strips 

cover … a lid 

season … and …  

 

heat … mark 3 

arrange the salad … plates

follow … the instructions 

wrap … 

serve … room tempera-

ture 

 

add … the hot liquid 

place the butter … a bowl 

eat … fingers 

stand … me 

light from …  
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ТЕСТ 13 

Часть 1 

Заполните пропуски подходящими глагольными формами. 

 

ВАРИАНТ 1 
 

1. This road … not … for goodness knows how 

long. 

2. They saw the road … still …. 

3. We hope that the road … by the end of the 

year. 

4. This road … two months ago. 

5. This road … next year. 

6. This road … very quickly. 

7. This road … every year. 

8. The road … now. 

9. The road … before they went on holiday. 

10. They hoped that the road … soon. 

is repaired 

 

can be repaired 

was being repaired 

 

would be repaired 

is being repaired 

has been repaired 

will be repaired 

had been repaired 

was repaired 

will have been re-

paired 
 

1. This soup … usually … in a large saucepan 

over a low heat. 

2. You see the soup … still …. 

3. The soup … for another 10 minutes before it 

was served. 

4. The soap … for 10 minutes before they serve 

it. 

5. This soap … for 10 minutes already. 

6. She came up to the stove and saw that the soup 

… still …. 

7. She said that the soup … in ten minutes. 

8. The soup … with plenty of black pepper. 

9. The soup … an hour ago. 

10. The soup … in a minute. 

must be cooked 

will be cooked 

would be cooked 

was being cooked 

was cooked 

is cooked 

will have been 

cooked 

has been cooked 

had been cooked 

is being cooked 
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ВАРИАНТ 2 
 

1. The house … before they moved in. 

2. The house … in 1995. 

3. The house … when they came to have a look 

at it. 

4. The house … some time- nobody knows 

when. 

5. The house … completely. 

6. The house … before they move in. 

7. The house … now. 

8. The house … every year. 

9. The house is a wreck. It … from top to bot-

tom. 

10. They didn’t know whether the house … in two 

months’ time. 

is renovated 

will have been reno-

vated 

must be renovated 

was renovated 

would be renovated 

had been renovated 

was being renovated 

has been renovated 

will be renovated 

is being renovated 

 

1. Light snacks and beverages … at 9.30 a.m. 

tomorrow. 

2. Light snacks and beverages … usually … for 

breakfast. 

3. Light snacks and beverages … just … served. 

4. Light snacks and beverages … at the moment. 

5. Light snacks and beverages … before the tour-

ists arrived. 

6. Light snacks and beverages … ten minutes 

ago. 

7. Light snacks and beverages … right now. 

8. Light snacks and beverages … before the tour-

ists arrive. 

9. The waitress said that light snacks and bever-

ages … in a minute. 

10. At the same time yesterday light snacks and 

beverages … . 

were served 

would be served 

are being served 

were being served 

will be served 

must be served 

are served 

had been served 

have been served 

will have been 

served 
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ВАРИАНТ 3 

 

1. The floor … last year. 

2. The floor … before the buyers came to view the 

home. 

3. The floor … always … with a good quality 

floor paint. 

4. This floor … not … for goodness knows how 

long. 

5. When they entered the room the floor …. 

6. The floor … tomorrow. 

7. The floor … now. 

8. Max said that the floor … the next day. 

9. The floor … before they start painting the walls.

10. The floor … as soon as possible. 

is being painted 

is painted 

must be painted 

would be painted 

was painted 

will have been 

painted 

has been painted 

will be painted 

had been painted 

was being painted 

 

1. The dinner … now. 

2. A traditional dinner … at Christmas. 

3. The dinner … in half an hour. 

4. The dinner … already. 

5. The dinner … before the guests arrived. 

6. The dinner … before the guests come. 

7. This dinner … quite easily. 

8. Yesterday at 5 p.m. a dinner …. 

9. She said that the dinner … in an hour. 

10. The dinner … two hours ago. 

can be prepared 

will be prepared 

was prepared 

was being prepared 

is prepared 

would be prepared 

is being prepared 

will have been pre-

pared 

has been prepared 

had been prepared 

 

Часть 2 

Заполните пропуски подходящими глагольными формами. 

 

ВАРИАНТ 1 
 

1. Low-fat foods … at people who are trying to 

loose weight or cut down on foods. 

-were aimed 

-are aimed 

2. Fruit and veg … often … unripe and travel miles 

to reach us. 

-are picked 

-were picked  
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3. Increasingly, large country houses … into luxury 
apartments for those wanting to experience a 
taste of the good life. 

-are converted 
-are being converted

4. The original tiny kitchen, with its brown paint, 
… into a light bright room. 

-had been trans-
formed 
-has been trans-
formed 

5. Architects believe that the house of the future … 
for each buyer, with a choice of room options or 
even movable partitions so that living space can 
be rearranged as needs change. 

-will be customised 
-is customised 

6. “In great country estates a century or more ago, 
the laundry … always … at some distance from 
the main house because of the attendant heat and 
smell”, writes Elizabeth Wilhide. 

-was sited 
-is sited 

7. When Trudy and her husband Max first moved 
into their house in southwest London just over 
two years ago, it was a wreck. It … not … for 
more than 30 years. 

-had been touched 
-has been touched 

8. It … scientifically …, but dust seems to multiply 
on its own, usually at night. 

-has not been 
proved 
-had not been 
proved 

 

ВАРИАНТ 2 
 

1. The number of Asian, and particularly Chinese, 

tourists … to explode as that region becomes 

more integrated into the global economy. 

-is predicted 

-are predicted 

2. At some of the world’s grand hotels sightseeing 

… without ever leaving your key at reception. 

-can be done 

-could be done 

3. The Ordesa National Park in Spain … to car 

traffic. 

-had been closed 

-has been closed 

4. Cousteau … for his ability to communicate, with 

his taxi driver or with the President of the United 

States. 

-will be remem-

bered 

-would be remem-

bered 

5. Since all roads … to lead to Rome, the Romans 

were naturally among the first to produce exten-

sive road maps. 

-is said 

-are said 
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6. The island’s 630,000 inhabitants … increasingly 

… that 14 million foreign visitors a year are far 

too much of a good thing. 

-were convinced 

-are convinced 

7. Upon arrival we … treated like family and made 

to feel very comfortable right away. 

-were 

-are 

8. As the site of the first Thanksgiving, Plymouth 

… still closely … with America’s premier fam-

ily holiday. 

-is associated 

-was associated 

 

ВАРИАНТ 3 
 

1. The main course knife and fork … as usual. 
-is placed 

-are placed 

2. Flaky rolls … traditionally … for breakfast. 
-are eaten 

-will be eaten 

3. I hope light snacks and beverages … on board. 
-would be sold 

-will be sold 

4. Built in 1860 as a Sea captain’s home, the Chat-

ham Wayside Inn … and expanded to include 

fifty-six guest rooms. 

-have been reno-

vated 

-has been renovated 

5. A two-bedroom apartment in Hampstead, once 

owned by Peter Sellers, … for 495,000 pounds 

now. 

-will be sold 

-is being sold 

6. The Istanbul Four Seasons Hotel now occupies 

the prison building where the film “Midnight 

Express” … . 

-was set 

-had been set 

7. International and Domestic tourism … to boom 

over the next two decades. 

-was expected 

-is expected 

8. With our mild winters, the sport (golf) … almost 

year-round on the six public courses in town. 

-was enjoyed 

-can be enjoyed 
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ТЕСТ 14 

Часть 1 

Выберите модальные глаголы или их эквиваленты, соответст-
вующие предложениям на русском языке. 

 

ВАРИАНТ 1 

 

  1. Вы можете взять велосипеды. 

  2. Где я могу поставить свою машину? 

  3. Эти стеклянные конструкции должны удерживать 

больше тепла. 
  4. Вам не нужно торопиться. 

  5. Мне взять карту? 

  6. Останетесь со мной? 

must 

shall 

may 

will 

needn’t 

 

  7. Кто говорит, что вы должны следовать все тем же 
старым принципам? 

  8. Каждый турист должен спросить самого себя. 

  9. Дом должен был быть отремонтирован. 

10. Туризм может приносить большие деньги.  

11. Я спросил, где я мог наполнить бутылки. 

12. Фермеры должны будут сохранить то, что Европа не 
хочет терять.  

could 

will have to

can 

have to 

had to 

has to 

 

13. Туристические агенты смогут найти много желаю-

щих. 

14. Вам следует попытаться сделать это. 

15. Какой-нибудь критик мог бы спросить. 

16. Вы, должно быть, сошли с ума. 
17. Чтобы быть здоровым, вам следует правильно пи-

таться. 

18. Это мебель, которую каждый в состоянии (может) 
себе позволить. 

must be 

is able to 

should 

will be 

able to 

might 

 

ВАРИАНТ 2 
 

  1. Эти продукты вы можете купить в универсальном 
магазине. 

  2. Он мог заставить каждого поверить в это. 

might 
have to 

can 
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  3. Мы вынуждены ожидать. 
  4. Мы должны были эффективно использовать свобод-

ное пространство. 
  5. Я мог видеть его, направляющего свой фотоаппарат 

на меня. 
  6. Гигантские пляжи, возможно, напоминают некото-

рые места на берегу Красного моря, но в действи-
тельности они совсем другие. 

could 
had to 

 

  7. Может быть, когда-нибудь в будущем … 
  8. Вы не сможете сдвинуть с места этот ящик. 
  9. Если вы не воруете, вам не следует бояться. 
10. Он был не в состоянии (не смог) доказать это. 
11. Кастрюля должна быть достаточно глубокой. 
12. Может быть, где-нибудь мы найдем то, что искали. 

should 
was able to

may be 
will be 
able to 

 

13. Сотрудничество должно прийти на место конфронта-
ции. 

14. Кто-нибудь другой может и не заметить. 
15. Вы можете иметь хорошее чувство юмора. 
16. Вам не нужно волноваться. 
17. Мне остаться с вами? 
18. Дадите мне еще одну возможность? 

may 
will 
must 
shall 

needn’t 

 

ВАРИАНТ 3 
 

1. Вы сможете послать видеоклипы вашим друзьям и 
родственникам. 

2. В каждом доме следует иметь одну комнату для стирки. 
3. Мне подождать? 
4. Вы можете приготовить это блюдо сами. 
5. Мебель должна быть практичной. 
6. Вы не можете изменить прошлое. 

shall 
can 

should 
will be  
able to 

 

1. Вам не нужно торопиться. 
2. Все окна должны быть с двойными стеклами. 
3. Гости могут заглянуть внутрь. 
4. Мне делать это? 
5. Останетесь на некоторое время? 
6. Она должна принимать более 30 витаминов каждый 
день. 

may 
will 
must 

needn’t 
shall 
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1. Я использовал ту краску, какую мог найти. 

2. Пассажиры могут получить доступ к Интернету. 

3. Что он делает сейчас? Может быть он красит пол или 

устанавливает душ. 

4. Они сказали, что нам всем следует остаться друзьями. 

5. Вы можете похудеть без диеты. 

6. По пути мы сможем остановиться в Лондоне. 

should 

could 

will be 

able to 

might 

can 

 

Часть 2 

Заполните пропуски модальными глаголами (или их эквива-

лентами). 
 

ВАРИАНТ 1 
 

1. If you are making major changes, bear in mind that they 

… not appeal to others. 

2. It’s not a huge room and I didn’t want it to look jam-

packed, so the space … be used efficiently. 

3. In the meantime, I just painted the woodwork the 

brightest blue I … find and piled the shelves with col-

ourful china and glasses. 

4. Cliff takes out keys, matches, … you? Jimmy grabs the 

matches, and light up. 

5. John Fowler once said that every room … have black in it. 

 

will 

could 

should 

may 

had to 

1. These products … be purchased from all leading fur-

nishing and decorating retailers and from John Lewis 

department stores. 

2. Under the new rules all replacement windows … be 

double-glazed. 

3. He felt he … start manufacturing himself. As planned, 

David Mellor  started to make his own cutlery (the first 

design is still in production). 

4. The house … be renovated from top to bottom, but as 

Trudy loves interiors, it wasn’t a daunting task for her. 

5. If decorative objects are at the edge of a shelf, for ex-

ample, push them way back. You are used to their 

placement, but a stranger … not notice how close to the 

edge of a table your favourite vase is. 

had to 

can 

may 

ought to 

must 
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1. I … not eat anything for a week-but now I’m almost 

back to my regular eating schedule. 

2. Some rules … not be ignored. 

3. New boilers … be energy-efficient and new lighting 

preferably low-voltage. 

4. I don’t think I’ll take this dress now. I … think it over. 

5. Having the oven and cupboards at eye level means that 

she … bend when cooking. 

should 

could 

doesn’t have 

to 

can 

will have to 

 

 

ВАРИАНТ 2 
 

1. … we need a more specific word for those who-

propelled by adventure, sport, and glory-risk their lives 

to experience extraordinary places. 

2. It’s summer holiday time again. Time to get out the bro-

chures and spend family evenings debating the finer 

points of resorts that … just satisfy grandma, your part-

ner and the kids. 

3. Passenger … access the Internet, play games, use e-mail 

services and even make video phone calls. 

4. Is it right for us to be here? It’s a question every tourist 

… answer for himself. 

5. In Florence the city’s half-million or so inhabitants … 

live with the pollution and crime generated by 11 mil-

lion visitors a year. 

can 

have to 

might 

may be 

has to 

1. We have a number of lots where you … park your vehicle. 

2. A map is no longer a flat piece of paper that tells us 

where we are and where we … go. 

3. She does, however, offer this wise suggestion: “Learn to 

say ‘good morning’ and ‘good evening’ in the local lan-

guage and … apologize for not speaking their language. 

4. He loved people. That is why he … make everyone un-

derstand what he was saying. 

5. There … someplace along the way I can pick up a 

packet of English breakfast tea. 

could 

must be 

might 

may 

be able to 

1. We … hurry if we don’t want to miss the train. 

2. Don’t laugh-new developments in rocketly and space-

capsule design … mean space tourism is not far off. 

 will be able to

must 

could 

may 
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3. We … stop in London on the way, won’t we? 

4. … sometime in the future we would like to vacation in a 

Western country, but not right now. 

5. Looking up, I … see him aiming his camera at me. 

may be 

 

ВАРИАНТ 3 
 

1. This tart looks impressive, tastes delicious and it’s not 

as tricky to make as you … think. 

2. To remain healthy you … try to mix warming and cool-

ing foods in your meal. 

3. I ordered a meat pie and a Coke and asked where I … 

fill my water bottles. 

4. … you kindly go away! … you kindly stop interrupting 

please. Can’t you see I’m trying to entertain these ladies 

and gentlemen? 

5. Instead of packing your heavy books and tomes in a 

huge box that you will never … to budge, pack the 

heavier items in smaller boxes, and lighter items in big-

ger boxes. 

 

could 

might 

will 

be able to 

should 

1. Make sure all beds are made and linen is clean. Tidy 

away clothes, shoes and toys so rooms don’t look clut-

tered and don’t forget to tidy inside cupboards too, as 

some people … look inside. 

2. Our choice of tools brings function and art into the 

kitchen-which, after all, … be more than just a place to 

try an egg. 

3. Who says you … follow the same old formulas for us-

ing certain cabinet spaces for storing dishes, cutlery, 

and pantry items? 

4. When I’m sad, she … wipe away my tears by just ask-

ing, “What’s wrong, Mummy?” 

5. Calipso had no proper darkroom, and eventually thou-

sands of feet of exposed but undeveloped motion-

picture film … be stored in a refrigerated compartment, 

awaiting a return to France. 

 

have to 

may 

had to 

should 

can 
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1. She explains why every home … have a laundry room. 

2. What is he doing now? – I don’t know. He … be painting 

the floor, or replacing the bath, or installing a shower. 

3. One area of Governmental concern is conservatories. 

“From now on, large glass structures … made to retain 

more heat”. 

4. If I … choose between a dining room or a laundry room, 

it would be a laundry room every time. 

5. You … have a good sense of humour. But if the location 

of your home stinks, forget it. 

might 

had to 

should 

may 

must be 

 

ТЕСТ 15 

Заполните пропуски словами, выбирая их из предложенных ва-
риантов. 

 

ВАРИАНТ 1 

 

 1. Generally, well decorated and well presented houses 

sell much better than … requiring lots of work. 

 2. We suggested replacing the old doors on the kitchen 

units with modern Beech-effect … to create a contem-

porary feel without the cost of replacing the entire 

kitchen. 

 3. For me, decorating involves all the senses. My sixth 

sense is … that combines my intuition and knowledge, 

and guides my creative force. 

 4. My husband designed this ottoman and we have … in 

our living room. 

 5. At The Sofa Club you deal direct with … who really 

know about the value of furniture-the people who make 

it. 

 6. Wood stain is available in lots of different colours, so 

choose … that will complement the colours of your 

stained glass. 

 7. If you have children, the floor is a real hotspot. Watch 

out for areas where food has been dropped, and … 

around the bin and any food bowls for pets. 

 8. Until now, dishwashers couldn’t figure out the differ-

ence between a large load and a small … . 

one 

it 

that 

those 

the one 

they 

ones 
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 9. The latest refrigerators on the market are putting … 

that merely chill food to shame. 

10. I love your articles on style and design, particularly … 

entitled ‘Designed For Living’ (November Issue). 

11. In this room, the pink of the panelled wall is almost an 

exact match, whereas the green is much softer than … 

of the fabric. 

12. … has taken 2 years to create our family home. 

13. We suggested replacing the old, worn-out bath with a 

new steel … . 

14. … took her two hours to wipe down fitter units and ta-

bletop and give the floor a good scrub. 
 

ВАРИАНТ 2 
 

1. How thoughtless of me. I should have remember that 
when … is going to lead an entirely new life, … re-
quires regular and wholesome meals. 

2. Preparing an elaborate meal is all part of the Christmas 
ritual, but … doesn’t have to mean the cook misses 
out. 

3. No woman who makes her own pastry can imagine 
buying it ready-made and sees … who do as idle in-
competents on a par with … who don’t iron their 
socks. 

4. Naturally, … is necessary to calculate the timing of the 
main event-whether that’s goose, turkey, a rib of beef 
or something else-because … needs to have a vague 
idea when food is likely to hit the table. 

5. In northern Italy, … cook Savoy cabbage with pota-
toes. 

6. The food needs to be special and the presentation im-
pressive, but … isn’t aiming for restaurant perfection. 

7. Keep firm, ripe plums to store, but eat soft … at once 
or use them to make delicious puddings. 

8. He trained in metalwork, and … is knives, forks and 
spoons … have been at the core of his business. 

9. Green coffee beans are often 50 percent cheaper than 
roasted …, so in a year the machine (home coffee 
roaster) will pay for itself. 

one 
ones 

it 
they 
that 

those 
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10. Allotted a humdrum place in British cookery (we 
don’t, for instance, have a greate cabbage soup to rival 
… of France, Germany or Italy), the cabbage’s sheer 
aesthetic appeal is too easily overlooked. 

11. When … is in town … amuses … self. When … is in 
the country … amuses other people. … is excessively 
boring. 

12. Planning a large room can be harder than planning a 
small … as there’s more scope for mistakes. 

13. Max lets me have my way when … comes to the deco-
ration most of the time, but ideally I’d have … mini-
mal. 

14. Single, self-cleaning gas ovens cost about the same as 
similar electric …. 

 

ВАРИАНТ 3 
 

  1. … is the diverse landscape … stimulates Elizabeth in 

so many areas of her life. 

  2. On the walls of the Baron Hotel in Alleppo, Syria, … 

can still admire the unpaid bar bill of T. E. Lawrence. 

  3. In America, travellers can depart from more cities than 

ever before-including small … like Galveston, Texas, 

and Mobile, Alabama. 

  4. Other cruises, such as … bound for Alaska, are famous 

for their onboard educational features. 

  5. So what are the Turks doing right? Mainly, they are 

presenting themselves as a Mediterranean country – not 

a Middle Eastern … . 

  6. The climate here is like … of France. 

  7. Fares are reasonable, especially contrasted to … in ur-

ban centers. 

  8. I’d like … if you’d stop by and spend the night with us. 

  9. Foreigners are … interested in places like the Solovet-

ski Islands because … is exotic for them. 

10. When you build your new pool, or enhance your pre-

sent … , be sure to contact us. 

11. We invite you to visit our seaside village. We will 

make your stay a memorable …. 

 

one 

ones 

the ones 

that 

those 

it 

they 
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12. No other lands are so sacred to so many-and have been 

for so long-as … now in the realms of Islam. 

13. … is gardening, however, … is Elizabeth’s passion. 

14. The sensation of being in water, or bathing, is a sensual 

…. 
 

ТЕСТ 16 

Раскройте скобки и выберите одну из 3-х неличных форм глагола. 
 

ВАРИАНТ 1 

 

1. I wanted the house (looking, to look, looked) very light, bright, and 

modern. 

2. We want people (looking, to look, looked) at this house and say: 

“Hey, I really like this. How can I get it?” 

3. (owning, to own, owned) a house is a new experience for me. 

4. I’d like to feel this will be our family home for many years (coming, 

to come). 

5. “I couldn’t afford furniture, so I kept (visiting, to visit, visited) auc-

tions and (buying, to buy, bought) up junk,” she explains. 

6. (to sing, singing, sung) in the shower is a guilty pleasure everyone en-

joy. 

7. Currently, there’s just one cupboard, largely (taking, to take, taken) up 

by a hotwater tank, and a shelf at the far end of the room that gets 

(cluttering, to clutter, cluttered). 

8. All deliveries are free, fully (assembling, to assemble, assembled), 

(placing, to place, placed) where you like, and then all the (to package, 

packaging, packaged) is (to take, taking, taken) away by our drivers. 

9. Have you had a room (to design, designing, designed) by an interior 

designer? 

10. Not only must these two rooms, the kitchen and the bath, be efficient 

and functional, we also expect them (satisfying, to satisfy, satisfied) 

our comfort and aesthetic demands. 

11. Recent advances in technology allow more manufacturers (producing, 

to produce, produced) porcelain tiles; so you’ll find a wide and varied 

selection (choosing, to choose, chosen) from. 

12. I don’t want a floor (restricting, to restrict, restricted) how I decorate a 

room. 
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13. Major jobs included (to enlarge, enlarging, enlarged) the kitchen by 

(to knock, knocking, knocked) through into the pantry, (to make, mak-

ing, made) two bedrooms into one spacious master room, (to rewire, 

rewiring, rewired), (to install, installing, installed) bathrooms and cen-

tral (heating), (to replace, replacing, replaced) the windows with new 

frames and (to fit, fitting, fitted) French windows in the kitchen, dining 

room, living room and playroom. 

14. (to combine, combining, combined) metal and wood adds a contempo-

rary touch to a traditional piece of furniture. 

15. Ruth decided to have the dining room (to decorate, decorated, decorat-

ing) first. 

 

ВАРИАНТ 2 
 

1. Anne loves to chat to guests while (to cook, cooking, cooked). 

2. One of the hardest things when (to cook, cooking, cooked) is (known, 

knowing) when your meat is (to do, doing, done). 

3. As well as (to be, being) easy (to use, using, used) these new jug ket-

tles have a timescale filter for a better cup of tea and a stainless steel 

element for a longer life. 

4. I love (found, finding) new uses for objects: an old wine bottle be-

comes a vase, a (to punch, punching, punched) tin makes a candle-

holder. 

5. It’s a joy (observing, to observe, observed) nature and enjoy the (to 

change, changing, chan-ged) skies, the light and the seasons. 

6. By (to spend, spending, spent) more time at home, the couple have 

discovered a passion for (to cook, cooking, cooked). 

7. Remember, you’re not meant (going, to go, gone) mad-the aim of the 

game still see the weight come off rather than starve yourself. 

8. (to make, making, made) stocks, stuffings and sauces, (to bake, bak-

ing, baked) mince pies-gradually the house begins (smelling, to smell) 

like Christmas. 

9. (to chop, chopping, chopped), (to cut, cutting, cut) and (to peel, peel-

ing, peeled) can be a real pain, but get the correct knives and you’ll 

have it (to do, doing, done) in no time at all. 

10. A cup of (to boil, boiling, boiled) water with honey to taste is one of 

the best drinks to start the day. 
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11. Warm, cozy nights in front of the fire-(to enjoy, enjoying, enjoyed) 

time together and time well (to spend, spending, spent). 

12. Once (to finish, finishing, finished) kitchen and bath projects rarely 

allow much wiggle room. 

13. While (to look, looking) around for fixtures, we’ve come across fau-

cets with ceramic-disk valves. 

14. Trudi had the wooden floorboards (to strip, stripping, stripped) back, 

(to stain, staining, stained) and (to wax, waxing, waxed). 

15. Would you like to have it (to deliver, delivering, delivered) direct to 

your home. 
 

ВАРИАНТ 3 

 

1. Where (staying, to stay) while (to visit, visiting, visited) Boston? 

2. (to know, knowing, known) for its cozy hotels and inns, delicious din-

ing, fascinating museums and great recreational activities, North of 

Boston is the ideal vacation destination. 

3. This (to restore, restoring, restored) seaport combines beauty, charm 

and history, (to give, giving, given) our visitors a truly memorable ex-

perience. 

4. Airport offers treatments that not only pass the time but will also en-

sure you arrive at your destination (to look, looking) and (to feel, feel-

ing) your best. 

5. Home became their (to relax, relaxing, relaxed) retreat and leisure 

zone (too roll, rolling, rolled) into one. 

6. No matter how you arrive, North of Boston is a place (to experience, 

experiencing, experienced) often. It’s easy (getting, to get, got) to, 

hard (leaving, to leave, left), and the perfect vacation spot in all sea-

sons. 

7. You don’t need (hopping, to hop) on a plane for hours (having, to 

have, had) a great family getaway. 

8. After (to lose, losing, lost) several vessels in bad weather, the early 

Pilgrims dug a canal. 

9. Perfect for hiking, fishing, and skiing, Groveland is a (hiding, to hide, 

hidden) gem of the region. 

10. She finds painting especially (to relax, relaxing, relaxed). 

11. Films specially (to prepare, preparing, prepared) for the Museum are 

shown throughout the day. 
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12. Nowadays, well-equipped business travelers have so many metallic 

objects (to hang, hanging, hung) from their bodies that a flight can 

take less time than (to pass, passing, passed) through airport security. 

Too many of these gadgets sound great in theory but fall short in prac-

tice. 

13. When (to fold, folding, folded) forward, the backs of the seat serve as 

tables. 

14. The stars, planets, and other cosmic objects are combined with sophis-

ticated visuals (to create, creating, created) by hundreds of special ef-

fects, including music and sound effects, to help us explore the won-

ders of the Universe without (to leave, leaving, left) our seats. 

15. I am terrified of (to cook, cooking, cooked) for a dinner party. 

 

ТЕСТ 17 

К предложениям слева на русском языке подберите подходящие 
глагольные формы (формы инфинитива, причастия I или герундия). 

 

ВАРИАНТ 1 
 

1. Исследовав земли, они приступили к исследо-

ванию океана. 
2. Земли, исследуемые сейчас, простираются да-
леко на запад. 

3. Мы хотим, чтобы эти земли были исследованы. 

4. Мы знаем, что они исследуют эти земли уже 
целый год. 

5. После того как эти земли были исследованы, 

они были нанесены на карту. 

6. Вы должны были вначале исследовать эти зем-

ли. (Но не исследовали). 

7. Сейчас они должно быть исследуют эти земли. 

8. Мы знаем, что эти земли были исследованы ими. 

9. Они были награждены за то, что исследовали 

эти земли. 

10. Исследуя эти земли, они столкнулись со мно-

жеством трудностей. 

11. Вначале вы должны исследовать эти земли. 

12. Прежде чем исследовать эти земли, необходи-

мо произвести разведку. 

explore 

be exploring 

exploring 

to have been ex-

ploring 

have explored 

having explored 

to explore being ex-

plored 

to be explored 

to have explored 

to have been ex-

plored 

having been ex-

plored 

to be exploring 
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ВАРИАНТ 2 
 

1. Они хотят, чтобы стены были покрашены. 
2. Крася стену, он чуть не поскользнулся и не 
упал с лестницы. 

3. Покрасив стены, они приступили к покраске 
полов. 

4. Он должно быть красит стены сейчас. 
5. Вам следует вначале покрасить стены. 
6. Вы могли бы покрасить стены лучше. 
7. Спасибо за то, что вы покрасили стены. 
8. Вам следовало бы вначале покрасить стены 

(но вы не покрасили). 
9. Прежде чем красить стены, необходимо сме-
шать краски. 

10. Он должно быть красил стены весь день. 
11. Я знаю, что эти стены были покрашены им 

вчера. 
12. Даже когда мы вошли в комнату, он продол-

жал красить стену. 

paint 
have painted 

have been paint-
ing 

to be painted 
having painted 

painting 
be painting 

to have been 
painted 

 

ВАРИАНТ 3 
 

1. Спасибо за то, что вы сделали начинку. 

2. Она должно быть делает начинку сейчас. 
3. Вам следовало бы вначале сделать начинку (но 

вы не сделали). 

4. Прежде чем делать начинку, подготовьте все 
необходимые продукты. 

5. Начинка, приготовляемая сейчас, очень вкусная.
6. Приготовив начинку, она начала делать тесто. 

7. Все это время она должно быть делала начинку. 

8. Вам следует вначале сделать начинку. 

9. После того как начинка была сделана, ее ис-
пользовали для приготовления пирогов. 

10. Я знаю, что начинка была сделана ею 2 часа 
назад. 

11. Делая начинку, она порезала палец. 

12. Она хочет, чтобы начинка была сделана во-

время. 

being made 

making 

have been making

to be made 

make 

be making 

to have been 

made 

having made 

having been made

have made 
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ТЕСТ 18 

Раскройте скобки и выберите нужные формы глаголов в сосла-
гательном наклонении. 

 

ВАРИАНТ 1 
 

1. At the end of the day what (could have been, could be) better than to 

kick off your shoes and relax in the warmth and comfort of your new 

carpet! 

2. Hmmm, may be the gray tile (would look, would have looked) better 

after all. Well, yes, may be so, but it’s too late now. 

3. You’re describing the style of the interior as if you (are, were) an inte-

rior designer. 

4. You showed the exact  stainless – steel stove I’ve been wanting. 

I (would have appreciated, would appreciate) it very much if you 

(would find, would have found) out who makes this stove. 

5. I wish I (have, had) the ideal utility room. There (would have been, 

would be) a place for mops, brooms, vacuum cleaners and so on, not to 

mention the stock of cleaning products needed to keep a house spick 

and span. 

6. Walk around your home and try to see it as a stranger (would, will). 

7. This work had taken them a great deal of time and effort, but was so 

badly done that any purchaser (would have to, would have had to) start 

from scratch. 

8. I would like to have an attractive window on the second floor, actually 

an attic room, that (would have faced, would face) the street. 

9. Stop painting before it gets dark, painting in artificial light (could lead, 

could have led) to patchy results. 

10. Be sure to leave emergency numbers just in case the hot water (would, 

should) fail or the electricity (should, would) go off. 

11. The bare boards (could be, could have been) sanded or painted, but we 

chose a carpet in a neutral shade to add comfort. 

12. (will, would) you rather shop at a supersize suburban home store or in 

a more intimate urban setting? 

13. The ideal utility room (would have contained, would contain) a washing 

machine and dryer, ironing board and lots of hanging and airing space. 

14. Just as you (would go, would have gone) furniture shopping for your 

living room, dining room, and bedroom, the bathroom should not be 

treated any differently. 
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ВАРИАНТ 2 
 

1. Nothing (could have been, could be) better than summer in the sun. 
2. He says: “If I had known then what I know now, I would never (take, 

have taken) people into some of those caves”. 
3. I have heard him lecture without notes in both French and English, and 

his vivid imagery in both tongues (would have delighted, would de-
light) Garcia Lorca. 

4. You ( could have made, could make) this an unforgettable weekend. 
5. If the Captain (is, were, was) here, it would be easier to ask the public 

for support, but we are never going to clone Captain Cousteau. It 
(would take, would have taken) ten people to replace him. 

6. Wireless in-car navigation systems will guide you to your resort avoid-
ing heavy traffic, suggest comfort stops along the way, provide the lat-
est travel news and connect to a local mechanic (would, should) the 
unthinkable happen and your car breaks down. 

7. Perfect for after-dinner fun, this game (would have made, would make) 
a great Father’s Day gift. 

8. “I would not (suggest, have suggested) to any female to go by herself 
with a male porter,” she says. 

9. I wish I (had, have) a map or guidebook to your city. 
10. “What kind of bonehead (would, will) rather spend Christmas freezing 

his butt on the side of a goddam rock,” he asked rhetorically, “instead 
of being home with his wife and little girl?” 

11. If it (rained, rains), the whole holiday would be spoilt. 
12. Tom isn’t coming to our party tonight. He (would have come, would 

come) if he weren’t so busy. 
13. Tom didn’t come to our party last night. He (would have come, would 

come) if he hadn’t been so busy. 
14. If it (rained, rains), the whole holiday will be spoilt. 

 

ВАРИАНТ 3 

 

1. I wish I (live, lived) in Australia. 

2. I (will, would) rather tuck into a sugar – sweet, sun – warmed (and 

fat – free) melon. 

3. From the range of kitchen gadgets, cutlery, ceramics, silver lining 

glassware, kitchen knives and forks, bottle openers pick one design you 

think is beautiful, useful, long-lasting and which (could have become, 

could become) a design classic of the future. 
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4. If they hadn’t hired an architect to do the main design work they 
(couldn’t adapt, couldn’t have adapted) their home to make better use 
of their living space. 

5. Jim and Maggie didn’t go on a cruise last summer. They (would go, 
would have gone) if they had more money. 

6. Jim and Maggie are not going on a cruise this summer. They (would 
go, would have gone) if they had more money. 

7. You have so many ideas. I wish you (will, would) make up your mind.
8. I (would suggest, would have suggested) replacing this shelf with a 

large rectangular mirror. 
9. It (would have been, would be) foolish to sell this house. 

10. If I hadn’t followed the packet instructions I (couldn’t prepare, 
couldn’t have prepared) this dish. 

11. Don’t be afraid to knock down a wall – it (could have increased, could 
increase) the amount of light and improve movement through the 
room. 

12. If I (could have made, could make) pies I (would help, would have 
helped) you now. 

13. If I have a couple of minutes I (would make, will make) some cheese 
sandwiches. 

14. If I had all the necessary ingredients I (would make, will make) this sauce.
 

ТЕСТ 19 

Заполните пропуски подходящими предлогами. 

 

ВАРИАНТ 1 

 

1. Because Arab travelers tend to make last – minute 

vacation plans, the Asia Overland office now stays 

open … 1 a. m. 

2. … the area you can dine at country inns, family res-

taurants or romantic night spots. 

3. Hotel and motels are … easy walking distances. 

4. Mobile entertainment will keep your kids amused … 

the long journey. 

5. … poor air links, tourists come for a longer stay and 

spend more money in Kerala than elsewhere in India. 

during 

within 

despite 

until 

throughout 
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6. Bookings this year are down 20 percent, partly … bad 

weather and the global economic slowdown, but tour-

ism experts say the surcharge helped. 

7. Finally arrived at your destination, you can access lo-

cation-based information such as tourist attractions 

and places to eat, in your own language … your mo-

bile handset. 

8. … the travel agency Emirates Holiday, Malaysia is 

the fourth most popular vacation spot for Middle 

Easterners. 

9. The airline industry is clearly becoming more open to 

novel solutions. 

And chief … these is a move … a partial – and per-

haps eventually total – segregation of business and 

leisure travel. 

10. … waiting to attract the fish, the captain keeps the 

boat moving while those aboard troll. 

among 

instead of 

through 

toward 

because of 

according to 

 

11. Ships also stop at more ports, with over 1.800 desti-

nations worldwide to choose from, … the Cruise 

Lines International Association (CLIA). 

12. … the diversity of its collections and beauty of its 

grounds, Heritage Plantation is a place for the whole 

family to enjoy. 

13. Golf, tennis, bicycle paths, aquariums and historic 

sites … Cape God and southeastern Massachusetts are 

all … short driving distances. 

14. … the common wisdom, there are lots of people (… 

us) who are eager to help you travel smarter. 

15. As the mobile internet finds its way … cars, long 

rides will be transformed … multimedia experiences. 

besides 

within 

because of 

into 

throughout 

according to 

beyond 
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ВАРИАНТ 2 

 

1. … the new filtering faucet and the new dispenser for 

the bathroom, your family can get all the fresh fil-

tered water you need, wherever you need it. 

2. … the darkness of the basement and the long climb to 

the top floor, they knew it had the makings of a per-

fect family home. 

3. … family doctor Amanda Kirby, the best way to cre-

ate a safe, hygienic home is to take a commonsense 

approach to cleaning. 

4. … having to get out the vacuum cleaner wherever 

there’s a mess, all I do is reach for my Dustbuster, 

which hangs on the kitchen wall. It’s so handy and 

quick to use. 

5. Glass tiles are typically more expensive and can be 

tricky to install, in part … their sharp edges.  

instead of 

because of 

thanks to 

despite 

according to 

 

6. … to preserve and protect the finishes, the surfaces 

were covered with several coats of polyurethane. 

7. … using both a shower and a tub, we chose only the 

latter. 

8. Insulate your home, … weather stripping. 

9. In a garden fence, the light passing … it shines like 

gem stones and projects coloured shadows onto walls 

and floors. 

10. … the popularity of the dining chairs in our Septem-

ber issue, we are offering them again, this time with a 

matching table. 

in addition to 

through 

instead of 

due to 

in order to 

 

11. She is leaning over an ironing board. … her is a pile 

of clothes. 

12. The main bedroom is spacious, light and airy … its 

double aspect: the windows face south and north, 

both giving views over the garden. 

13. We’ve been in the same house for more than 15 years 

and … moving we’ve decided to makeover our pre-

sent home. 

 

including 

instead of 

within 

thanks to 

beside 
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14. Changes which came into effect on 1 April 2002 are 

already having an impact on a huge range of building 

works, … extensions and conservatories and even 

smaller jobs such as replacing a window frame. 

15. … the walls of many of the world’s hotels lies his-

tory. 

 

ВАРИАНТ 3 

 

1. … Chinese medicine, for fantastic health and energy 

you should eat for your body type. 

2. North of Boston’s seafood is well known … the 

world. 

3. One of my favourite weekend pastimes is cooking 

with my kids. … the mess, the limited menu choices, 

and the sometimes creative outcomes, I wouldn’t miss 

it for the world. 

4. I use olive oil … butter and yoghurt … double cream. 

5. To spoon up the last of your soup, tip the bowl away 

from, not … , you. 

despite 

according to 

towards 

throughout 

instead of 

 

6. … every door is the assurance that you have chosen 

the right door. 

7. … stuffing cooking utensils in a drawer, cluster them 

in a decorative container that fills a dead-space cor-

ner. 

8. Meanwhile, bring a large pan of lightly salted water to 

the boil and cook the pasta … the pack instructions. 

9. Arrange the salad leaves … the plates and spoon the 

chicken on top. 

10. Attach hooks … high cabinets for mugs, pans, even a 

small colander. 

instead of 

under 

onto 

behind 

according to 

 

11. Place a cutting board … the sink (rather than … top 

of the counter) … peeling, chopping, and the like. 

12. A unique lighting system provides illumination both 

above and … the spillproof shelves. 

 

 

thanks to 

by 

over 

in 

out 

into 
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13. We transformed an outdated kitchen table … a desk 

simply … repainting it white and attaching a yard-

sale bookshelf as a hutch. 

14. It’s been cooler today, no more than 95 degrees, … a 

high, thin veil of cloud that crept over the sky early 

this morning. 

15. Interior designer April Russel offers homeowners 

three interior design services: Moving .., for those 

who want to sell their property fast; Moving …, for 

anyone too busy to unpack and redecorate; and Room 

Make … for interior updates. 

below 

on 

for 

 

 

ТЕСТ 20 

Заполните пропуски подходящими союзами. 

 

ВАРИАНТ 1 

 

1. We now have a dining room that is … a restful place 

for the whole family to enjoy, … also a great place to 

entertain guests. 

2. Paint rooms … it’s warm enough to open the win-

dows. 

3. “I believe you can’t be taught to make things – you 

can … do it … you can’t,” says Alison. 

4. The kitchen is the hub of family life … it’s so light 

and airy-the perfect place to eat and spend time in. 

5. Gail … Karen met 15 tears ago at a party and still 

proudly claim to be ‘best friends … business part-

ners.’ 

6. This paint colour goes with everything and looks 

great under … artificial light … daylight. 

7. … you’re tired of the bathroom you have … feel it’s 

just time for a change, there are many ways to make a 

bathroom look different - and ultimately better. 

8. … you opt for a porcelain sink … stainless-steel ba-

sin, make sure it’s deep enough to dunk your hands 

and face in without causing a flood. 

9. Initially, … the living room … dining room were 

painted a neutral shade of off-white. 

both … and 

and 

as well as 

or 

either … or 

whether … or 

because 

while 

as 

not only … but
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10. Wooden furniture always looks natural in the garden, 

… in the conservatory. 

11. Create a bedroom scheme that is … contemporary … 

comfortable. 

12. We decided to use an interior designer … to give this 

reception room a more contemporary look … also to 

create a library area. 

13. … laundry can create disorder, some unhelpfully sug-

gest washing our clothes less frequently … removing 

them more tidily. 

14. You … love dogs for their unquestioning devotion, … 

revile them as messy, slavering creatures who cover 

chic, dark-coloured clothes with a forest of hair.  
 

ВАРИАНТ 2 
 

1. Tourism is exactly … polluting … any other major 

industry. 

2. And … he’s now in his 80’s, he still stops by every 

few days for a drink and chat. 

3. “We had a joke that the passengers were … ‘newly 

wed’…‘newly dead”, she says. 

4. We came here … we heard … it is a beautiful place 

and the people are friendly. 

5. Most airlines ask you to check in two hours before 

take-off, which means time on our hands … you wait 

to board. 

6. Their car caravan, equipped with tractor engines, con-

quered … roadless desert … the Himalaya. 

7. … you’re an old salt … a young-at-heart romantic, 

Hull has something for everyone. (Hull – город в 

США). 

8. Capt. John provides full-and-half-day deep sea fishing 

excursions sure to please the beginner … the experi-

enced angler. 

9. Organisation is, of course, important, but I am not 

sure … I really believe in strict timetables. 

10. Most of them find Malasian food … too sweet … too 

spicy. 

whether 

nor 

because 

as .. as 

although 

whether … or 

either … or 

both … and 

while 

as well as 

that 
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11. “I will never forget the happy times we shared in the 

Red Sea”.-… shall I.  

12. … you’re shopping for a truly one-of-a-kind gift or 

keepsake, decorating your home … collecting an-

tiques as an investment, visit the Plymouth Antiques 

Trading Company. 

13. This summer Arabic – language menus – … food tags 

at the buffets – will appear in the hotel’s restaurants. 

14. You’ve got an indispensable guide for finding fun and 

exciting things to do … you’re in Boston. 

 

ВАРИАНТ 3 
 

1. … you don’t load it with sugar, tea is fairly healthy 
for you. 

2. Let’s look at all good food as a treat – … it’s a slice 
of mango … a square of the darkest chocolate. 

3. … containing over 2000 recipes the book tells the 
story of the family, their life in Italy and Scholland 
and the history of the shop. A pleasure to read … to 
cook from. 

4. Forget the cheese sandwiches – … you’re planning a 
picnic … eating lunch on the run. 

5. Four years ago she decided it was time to find a place 
where she could … teach … test recipes. 

6. … being an ancient word, honey is an ancient food. 
7. … they are cooked, drain the potatoes well, then 

crush with a large fork. 
8. Home-baked apple pie. Blueberry cheesecake. You 

could probably eat them for dessert every night-… 
someone else made them. 

9. Serve this simple salad … with the smoked fish tart 
… salmon … after the casserole. 

10. Find out … you’re a warm, cool … neutral person 
and start eating balanced foods … are perfect for you. 

11. The colourful new ranges of table ware and kitchen 
accessories complement each other perfectly, so … 
you’re looking for a special gift … a treat for your-
self, you’re sure to find plenty to choose from –and 
all at affordable prices! 

as soon as 
not only … but

provided 
both … and 

but 
whether 

either … or 
whether … or 

as well as 
or 

that 
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12. She also collects meat safes, which crop up in unex-
pected places throughout the house-… in the kitchen, 
where they are used to store tea, jam and honey, … 
also in the bedroom, where they make unusual bed-
side tables. 

13. … it’s for your parents, in-laws … mates, cooking a 
dinner party can seem like a nightmare. 

14. All this advance preparation helps, … to be honest, I 
actually enjoy the slight pandemonium of the Christ-
mas Day celebrations, the rushing round, the inevita-
ble anxiety over … the main dish will be cooked on 
time. 
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